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Potassium and chloride are two important non-process elements in kraft
pulping. Their presence in the recovery boiler is often a concern because they
reduce the melting range of the predominantly sodium salt deposits and, as a
consequence, may enhance corrosion, increase the tendency to form more
deposits, and increase the rate of sintering and hardening of fume deposits. 1

The release of potassium and chloride was measured during combustion of
dried black liquor solids in a laminar entrained-flow reactor at 700-1100°C.
Experiments were made with dry black liquor solids, 90-125 gm, in N2, 4%
02, and 21% 02 environments. The particle heating rate was of the order of
104- 105°C/second and the residence time 0.5 sec. The samples were quenched
with nitrogen to stop the reactions, the solid products of combustion were
collected as char (> 3 gm) and fine particles (fume, < 3 gm), and the gases
analyzed. The black liquor solids originally contained 22.6% sodium, 0.62%
potassium, and 0.67% chloride.

For potassium, the greatest enrichment was obtained at 700°C, in N2, where
enrichment factors of more than 10 were achieved. At higher temperatures and
oxygen contents, the enrichment was less, decreasing to essentially no

enrichment at 1100°C. There was neither any enrichment in air at any
temperature.
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For chloride, the trend was similar but even higher enrichment factors were
found. Enrichment was modeled as the competing processes of volatilization
of alkali metal chlorides, and sodium and potassium vaporization via reduction
of Na2CO3. The decrease in enrichment with increasing temperature or oxygen
content is attributed to the greater temperature dependence of Na2CO3
reduction.

The implications to recovery boiler operations are that higher operational
temperatures in the lower furnace and increased air supplied there may reduce
enrichment but increase fume generation. Conversely, lower temperatures and
air, as sometimes is used to combat NOx, may increase K and Cl enrichment
while decreasing fume generation.
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Potassium and Chloride Release During Black Liquor Combustion

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The main objectives of the chemical recovery process are to recover the
chemicals used for pulping the wood, and to make good use of the energy in
the organic fraction of the black liquor. A schematic of the kraft recovery
cycle is shown in Figure 1.1.

The black liquor contains almost all of the inorganic cooking chemicals along
with lignin and other organics separated from the wood during pulping. It is
concentrated by evaporation from 15% dry solids content to about 70% in
order to be able to be burnt in large units called recovery boilers. The
inorganic residue of combustion is sodium and sulfur-containing salts that are
then recycled and reprocessed to regenerate the pulping chemicals 2.

The kraft recovery boiler is a major piece of equipment in the chemical
recovery process. A general schematic diagram of a kraft furnace is shown in
Figure 1.2. The two main sections of a recovery boiler are the furnace section,
where mixing and combustion of the fuel and air occur, and the convective
heat transfer section, composed of the superheater, boiler bank, and

economizer 3.

Black liquor burns in four stages: drying, devolatilization, char burning and
smelt reactions 2. These stages of the burning process are shown schematically
in Figure 1.3. About 30% of the strong black liquor is water, and the water
evaporates before and during devolatilization. During the devolatilization
stage, the organic material in the black liquor solids (BLS) degrades thermally,
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producing some gases and light hydrocarbons. Some sodium, potassium, and
chloride salts are volatilized 5,6 and the droplet swells rapidly to several times
its initial diameter 7. At the end of this stage, the char consists of fixed carbon
and inorganics from the pulping chemicals. During the next stage, char
burning, the fixed carbon is consumed and more fume is produced by the
vaporization of volatile salt species and decomposition of inorganic sodium
and potassium compounds. What remains after char burning is the smelt that is
the pulping chemicals which were converted to alkali carbonate and sulfide
during combustion. During the final stage, smelt reactions, oxidation of
sulfide, conversion of sulfide to H2S, and volatilization of alkali metals and
chloride can occur.

Fume is typically very small particles in the order of 1 gm in diameter. They
are composed mainly of Na2SO4 and Na2CO3 with the presence of some other
salts such as NaC1, KC1 and K2SO4 5. The presence of fume particles in the
recovery boiler has both positive and negative aspects. On the positive side,
they react with sulfur and nitrogen oxides, reducing the amount of pollutants
released. Since most of the fume is collected by an electrostatic precipitator
and recycled, it also helps in reducing the loss of sulfur from the pulping
cycle. The reduction of SO2 and SO3 levels from the gases also reduces
corrosion problems. On the negative side, fume particles form deposits on the
heat transfer surfaces. This reduces heat transfer rates and may plug the gas
path, and require expensive dust handling systems.

Potassium and chloride are two important non-process elements in kraft
pulping. The major source of potassium is the wood. Seawater transportation
of logs, makeup chemicals and bleaching effluent (for the case of closed cycle
mills) are the major sources of chloride. These elements have been shown to
be important in deposition and hardening of deposits in recovery boilers 1,15'16.
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The fume particles collected in recovery boilers are typically enriched by a
factor of 2-3 in potassium and chloride 1.
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This thesis deals with the question of how enrichment of potassium and
chloride occur in recovery boilers. First, the literature is reviewed (Chapter 2),
then, based on this review, a mechanism of enrichment is hypothesized
(Charter 3). This hypothesis is tested experimentally by pyrolysis and
combustion experiments with black liquor solids (Chapter 5). It is further
tested by theoretical modeling the potassium and chloride enrichment factors
(Chapter 6). Finally, experimental and model results are compared and
conclusions are drawn (Chapters 7 and 8).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

The mechanism of sodium, potassium and chloride release in the recovery
boilers has been overlooked until recently. Although a number of studies have
been made regarding the release and deposition of inorganic material during
coal combustion 17, they cannot be applied directly to recovery boilers. The
main reason for that is the far lower alkali metal content and the dominance of
silicates in deposits in coal fired boilers as compared to those of recovery
boilers. Figure 2.1 shows the ash deposit elemental composition in the region
of the boiler nose of a coal utility boiler.

60-

50-

40-

3>

2>

11>

ct . i. I. i. M. ag. dIED IMA
SICK Pl2C6 Fe203 C130 F Ns20 K20 1102

Figure 2.1: Typical elemental composition of a coal boiler and deposits 17

Deposits in recovery boilers contain mainly sodium, sulfate, and carbonate but
there is also some chloride and potassium present. The deposits are formed
basically by these different mechanisms: impaction of entrained droplet residue
particles (carry-over) in the combustion gases, thermophoretic deposition of
sub-micron fume particles, and condensation of vapors 1,15,16 Chemical

analysis of fireside deposits in recovery boilers show that carry-over deposits
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are predominantly sodium carbonate and sulfate with the presence of some
sodium hydroxide. The condensation deposits are depleted in sodium

carbonate, contain almost no sodium hydroxide, and are enriched in chloride
and potassium. Deposits collected from higher temperature zones of the boiler
were found to be stripped of volatile chloride and potassium. Sulfation has
been shown to happen toward the inner surface of the deposits, increasing
with the age of that deposit 1,15,16. Figure 2.2 shows a typical elemental
composition of a recovery boiler deposit.

70
60
50
40

30

20

10

0
Na2CO3 Na2S

.
Na2SO4 Insoluble

Figure 2.2: Typical elemental composition of a recovery boiler deposit

Deposits formed essentially by thermophoretic deposition of sub-micron fume
particles and vaporization and condensation of vapor contain relatively high
amounts of potassium and chloride. The mechanism of release of these two
elements during black liquor combustion has not been thoroughly investigated.
Two of the few relevant studies in this area were done by Cameron 8,10 and Li

and Van Heiningen 9.
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Cameron 8,10 has shown that a large amount of sodium carbonate fume is
produced when sodium sulfide in a sodium sulfide/carbonate melt is oxidized
using air. The rate of fume generation under oxidizing conditions was found to
be greater than the rate under reducing conditions. This behavior was
explained by sodium oxidation in the gas phase. The oxidation of sodium
vapor just above the melt surface lowers the partial pressure of sodium in the
gas phase and increase the sodium vapor gradient near the surface of the
particle. This mechanism has been called oxidation-enhanced fuming and is
schematically shown in Figure 2.3.

Cameron's experiments were performed using an induction heated reactor,
mass flow meters and fume filter, as shown in Figure 2.4. The fume produced
from alkali carbonate/sulfate/sulfide/chloride melts were monitored under
several experimental conditions. The results presented in that study also
indicate that sodium chloride vaporization is an equilibrium process and that
its vaporization rate during oxidation enhanced fume generation can be
determined assuming Raoult's law is applicable. Also, no potassium
enrichment was observed during oxidation-enhanced fuming when chlorides
were absent in the melt. When chlorides were present, the fume was enriched
in potassium. Therefore, the potassium enrichment in fumes from inorganic
melts is believed to be due to the presence of chloride.

Li and van Heiningen 9 studied the sodium emission during pyrolysis and
gasification of black liquor solids by thermogravimetry at temperatures up to
800°C. Their system, shown schematically in Figure 2.5, was first purged with
either helium or nitrogen to assure the elimination of oxygen. Then, the
furnace temperature was raised to the gasification temperature at a rate of
20°C/min in an inert atmosphere. Gasification was started by adding CO2 when

a stable pre-set reaction temperature was reached. The composition of the
exhaust gas was determined by gas chromatography, and the concentration of
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the carbonate and sulfur species in the solid product was measured by ion
chromatography. The concentration of sodium in the solids was determined by
atomic absorption spectroscopy.

02 flux

/ Gas Phase
(fume)%02 + CO2+ 2Na -- Na2CO3

8 t Na,CO2 flux

t
GasMelt
Interface

Liquid Phase

Na2CO3+14Na2Ss----'-%Na2SO4 + CO 2 + 2Na

Figure 2.3: Cameron's model for fume generation under oxidizing
conditions 8
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Figure 2.4: Cameron's experimental system 8
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Figure 2.5: Li and van Heiningen's experimental system 9

They concluded from their studies that, during pyrolysis of black liquor char in
an inert atmosphere at temperatures above 675°C, sodium carbonate reacts
with carbon to produce sodium vapor, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide
according to the following reactions:

Na2CO3 + 2 C --* 2 Na + 3 CO (2.1)

Na2CO3 + C ---+ 2 Na + CO + CO2 (2.2)

The metallic sodium released reacts with oxygen to form sodium oxide by the
reaction: /

4 Na + 02 --+ 2 Na20 (2.3)



Then the following reactions take place:

2 Na2O + 2 SO2 + 02 _, 2 Na2SO4 (2.4)

Na2O + CO2 --). Na2CO3 (2.5)

12

The solid products formed by these reactions are the two major compounds
found in the upper part of the furnace and electrostatic precipitator. Li and
van Heiningen have shown also that the decomposition of sodium carbonate
(Reactions 2.1 and 2.2) below 800°C can be suppressed by the addition of
either carbon monoxide or carbon dioxide to the inert atmosphere. This
mechanism of decomposition of sodium carbonate, as in reaction 2.1, is also
known as the sodium carbonate reduction mechanism.

From the concepts and mechanisms reviewed above, two are particularly
important for the understanding of the results presented in this thesis: the
volatilization of sodium chloride and the sodium carbonate reduction
mechanisms. The chemical characterization of deposits, the mechanisms
involved in their formation, and the oxidation-enhanced fuming will also help
in interpreting the experimental results of this work.
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CHAPTER 3
HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES

The presence and enrichment of chloride and potassium in fume are important
in recovery boiler operation. These elements reduce the melting range of the
predominantly sodium salt deposits and, as a consequence, may enhance
corrosion, increase the tendency to form more deposits, and increase the rate
of sintering and hardening of fume deposits 1.

Although the impact of the presence of potassium and chloride in the recovery
boiler operation has earlier been addressed, the mechanism of release of
sodium, potassium, and chloride during black liquor combustion has yet to be
thoroughly investigated.

The work reported by others (Cameron 8 and Li and van Heningen 9) suggests
that the mechanism of potassium and chloride enrichment in fume during black
liquor combustion may be a result of evaporation of NaC1 and KC1 and of
reduction of Na2CO3 and K2CO3 to metallic Na and K. With the relatively
large size of black liquor particles, transport processes may also influence the
overall rates of these processes and degree of potassium and chloride
enrichment. The hypothesis on which this thesis is based is that potassium and
chloride enrichment during black liquor pyrolysis and combustion can be
predicted based on a mechanism involving evaporation of NaCl and KC1 and
reduction of Na2CO3 and K2CO3 to metallic Na and K and the effects of mass
transfer and diffusion. The objective of this thesis is to test this hypothesis
through a combination of experimental measurements and modeling.

The experimental portion of this work is based on the collection of fume from
black liquor pyrolysis and combustion using the LEFR and on the

determination of the sodium, potassium, and chloride content in the fume
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under several experimental conditions. For the modeling portion, mass transfer
and chemical reaction concepts are used to predict the release of sodium,
potassium, and chloride as fume.



CHAPTER 4
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

4.1 - LEFR

15

The pyrolysis and combustion experiments with black liquor were conducted in
a laboratory scale laminar entrained-flow reactor (LEFR). A schematic of the
apparatus used in the experiments is shown in Figure 4.1.

The laminar entrained-flow reactor is a vertical 3-zone high temperature
electrical furnace with two mullite tubes inside. It operates with a downward
flowing gas stream at high temperatures and laminar conditions. The primary
flow, a low temperature gas stream, is injected at the center of the reactor.
The secondary flow, a high temperature gas stream, is injected coaxially with
the primary flow. The annular space between the tubes is used to preheat the
secondary flow. When traveling upward through this space, the gas reaches the
operation temperature and then turns and flows downward through a flow
straightened and into the smaller of the tubes. The primary and secondary
flows merge to form a single laminar flow with uniform temperature.

The particles are initially entrained in the low temperature gas stream to
prevent changes from occurring before reaching the reaction zone of the
reactor. The particles, injected near the top of the unit, travel downward along
the centerline of the reactor in a narrow, laminar column. At the moment when
the particles enter the reactor, they are simultaneously exposed to the high
temperature secondary flow and the hot walls of the reactor. The small
particle size results in a rapid heat transfer rate. It can be assumed that the
laminar gas velocity and particle velocity are the same for small particles.
When particles and gases reach the collector, they are quenched with nitrogen
to stop reactions. Most of the quench gas is fed into the first inch of the
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collector to ensure a rapid quench. The rest flows through the porous wall of
the collector to avoid thermophoretic deposition of the aerosol particles. The
residence time is set by moving the collector up or down or by changing the
gas velocities. After the quench, the products of reaction are separated. The
particles larger than 3 pm in diameter (char) are removed by a cyclone and the
fine particles (fume) are collected on a nylon membrane filter with 0.5 pm
pore size located before the exhaust duct. Filters with this pore size are
effective in collecting particles as small as 0.1 pm. The cyclone/filter setup is
shown in Figure 4.2.

The length of the heated zone is 80 cm and the inside diameter of the smaller
tube is 70 mm. The electrical heater can operate at temperatures up to
1200°C. The temperature of the reactor wall and the secondary flow are
expected to be about the same. The heating zones of the reactor are controlled
with an Omega CN 76000 Microprocessor Based Temperature/Process
Controller capable of ramping to its set point temperature at a maximum
heating rate of 300°C/hour. All gas flows are controlled by Omega FMA 5600
Electronic Mass Flowmeters (MFM).

4.2 - SEM

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is an instrument that can provide a
high-magnification image of the surface of a material that is very similar to
what should actually be seen if the surface could be viewed by the naked eye.
In addition the topographical information, SEMs can provide details of
chemical composition of near-surface regions of the specimen, when x-ray
spectroscopy is also used.
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Figure 4.2: Schematic of cyclone/filter set-up for the OSU LEFR

the surface. The electrons emitted are collected by a detector that transform
the signals, and produce an image of the specimen surface on a monitor. The
contrast of the image is due to topographical variations and atomic number
differences in the specimen. The SEM produces better micrographs than those
originated by the light microscope and the transmission electron microscope,
when dealing with irregular surfaces of relatively large specimens. Schematics
describing the basics of SEM operations and optics are shown in Figures 4.3
and 4.4, respectively.

The EDAX or Energy-Dispersive X-ray Analyzer is a tool used with the
electron microscope to determine the elemental composition of a small, chosen
area of a specimen. The excited specimen atom produced by the collision of
the primary electron will return to its original state by emitting a characteristic
x-ray signal. The wavelength spectrum of the X-ray emitted is characteristic
for the element bombarded. This allows the determination of the composition
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of the specimen through weight and atomic percentage. The SEM can use the
signals to produce images that show the spatial distribution of particular
elements in the field of view.

The SEM was an important tool for the work presented in this thesis for either
morphological or chemical characterization of the solids used or produced
during the experiments

Electron source

Deflection coil
q.

.5

Sample

AO'\` Signal

Detector

Screen

Figure 4.3: Schematic describing the basics of SEM operations 11
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4.3 - CES

The CES (Capillary Electrophoresis System) is an instrument used to
determine ion concentration based on capillary electrophoresis. Capillary
electrophoresis is a simple, high resolution technique which separates ions
based on their relative velocity in an applied electric field. Ions with high
charge-to-mass ratios have the greatest migrational velocity in an electric
field, and these are detected first. Ions with lower charge-to-mass ratios have
a lower migrational velocity and are detected later.

Sodium, potassium and chloride as well as most of the inorganic cations and
anions have no optical absorbance. In order to detect them, indirect
photometric detection is used. When using an indirect absorbance method with
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capillary electrophoresis, an absorbing ion is incorporated in the electrolyte to
provide a background signal. Ions present in the sample will displace an
absorbing ion in the electrolyte and the result is a negative peak. The negative
peaks are then inverted to positive signals on the screen for better
visualization.

The signals generated by the samples are then compared with the signals of
known concentrations of several ions for accurate determination of the
composition of the sample.

A detailed description of the CES operation is included in Appendix C.

4.4 ISE

Analysis using Ion-Selective Electrode (ISE) is a fairly quick, accurate and
economic way to determine ion concentrations in aqueous solutions when
systems like atomic absorption (AA) or ion chromatography (IC) are not
available.

The electrical potential of an ion-selective electrode is a function of the
logarithm of the activity of the ion to be measured. The relationship is given
by the Nernst equation:

E = E° 2303 R T log aion where:

F

= constant characteristic of the electrode (volts)
R = universal gas constant = 8.314 J/K mol
T = absolute temperature (Kelvin)
F = Faraday constant = 96.489 Coulombs/mol

aion = activity of the ion
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This equation can be simplified to:

E = Constant S log ai

where S is the slope of the calibration curve. The measured potential E can
only be measured against a reference electrode placed in the same solution. A
reference electrode is an ion-selective electrode whose potential is held

constant by fixing the composition of the internal filling solution.

For potassium analysis, an Orion Model 93-19 potassium electrode was used.
To determine chloride concentration, we used a Corning 476126 chloride
electrode. For potassium and chloride analysis, the Corning double junction
476067 reference electrode was used. A sodium combination electrode,
Corning 476138, was the electrode used for sodium ion analysis.
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CHAPTER 5
LEFR EXPERIMENTS

5.1 - Experimental Conditions

5.1.1 Black Liquor Solids

A southern pine kraft black liquor was used for all of the potassium and
chloride enrichment experiments. The original liquor was dried in an oven at
110°C, ground in a jar mill, sieved, and the desired 90-125 pm diameter
fraction was collected. The composition of the liquor solids are shown in
Table 5.1. A 90-125 pm particle size was chosen to minimize temperature
gradients across the particle, to eliminate external mass transfer effects, and to
allow the particles to be fed at an uniform rate with the feeding system.

Table 5.1: Elemental composition of dried black liquor solids

Elemental Composition (Dry Basis)
Element

Carbon 34.90

Hydrogen 3.05
Oxygen * 35.21

Sodium 22.65

Sulfur 2.90

Potassium 0.62

Chloride 0.67

* Calculated by difference
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5.1.2 Reactor Temperature

The temperatures of the reactor for the experiments were chosen to be 700°C,
900°C and 1100°C. This is approximately the temperature range found in the
combustion zone of recovery boilers.

5.1.3 Oxygen Content in Reaction Gas

A wide range of oxygen contents was used. Two extreme conditions that can
be found in a recovery boiler furnace are the combustion of black liquor in air
(21% 02) or the pyrolysis in nitrogen (0% 02). These two conditions and a

N2/02 mixture (4% 02), which is about the average oxygen concentration in

the combustion zone, were chosen to be used in the experiments.

5.1.4 - Residence Time

The residence time of the particles inside the reaction zone of the furnace
depends on the reactor temperature, secondary flow, primary flow, and the
distance between the injector and the collector. The secondary flow, primary
flow and the path length of the particles inside the reactor were kept constant
throughout the experiments at 15 liters/min, 0.1 liters/min, and 15 inches,
respectively. The reactor temperature was changed, from 700°C to 1100°C,
affecting the gas velocities inside the reactor, and therefore, the residence
time.

The residence time was calculated for a primary flow velocity/secondary flow
velocity ratio of one. The relationship between the gas flow rates (primary and
secondary), path length and residence time has yet to be completely
understood. The residence time equation used was:



where:

V = volume of reactor =

V
t =V.

ird21
4
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(5.1)

1 = path length = 15 in = 38.1 cm
d = diameter transversal to gas flow = 7 mm, based on secondary flow

Vo = volumetric flow of secondary gas at reactor temperature
(reactor temperature, K) (60 seconds)= (secondary flow, 1/min) x x

room temperature, K min

5.1.5 Feeding Rate

The gases and solids feeding rates were chosen based mainly on equipment
limitations. Higher particle feeding rates increase the probability of plugging
problems in the feeding system. A high gas flow rate reduces the concentration
of the gaseous pyrolysis or combustion products to the point where they
cannot be measured accurately by the analytical instruments.

5.1.6 Heating Rate

The particle heating rate was calculated using the results from a droplet
devolatilization model 12. The heating rate can be estimated in °C/sec as
Ti +1 - Ti

, that is the slope of the curve in an average droplet temperature (°C)
dt

versus time (sec) graph.

For the range of conditions used in this work, it was estimated that the
particle heating rate would be of the order of 104 - 105 °C/sec. Figures 5.1
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gives an example of a particle heating rate calculation for an 1100°C furnace
and in air (21% 02).

1200
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400

200

0
0.005

dT =53000 °C/sec
dt

0.01 0.015
Time (s)

I

0.02

Figure 5.1: Calculated particle heating rate (1100°C and 21% 02)12

5.2 - Experimental Results

All experimental data used in this chapter is shown in Appendix B.

5.2.1 Particle Characteristics

Figures 5.2 and 5.3 are scanning electron micrographs of typical char and fume
respectively. Char particles are usually large (>100 gm), spherical and porous.

Fume particles, on the other hand, are very small (0.1 - 1 gm) and non-porous
particles. The solid black liquor particles, when pyrolyzed, swelled to about 4
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times their initial diameter. Studies on swelling characteristics of the original

Figure 5.2: Typical SEM micrograph of black liquor char

Figure 5.3: Typical SEM micrograph of black liquor fumes
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Figure 5.4: Specific swelling volume of black liquors 18

black liquor were also performed. This liquor behaved as an average liquor,
Figure 5.4, swelling about 3 times it's initial droplet diameter (specific swollen
volume of 35 cm3/g black liquor solids).

5.2.2 - Fume Generation

Based on the amount of solids collected on the fume filters and the analysis of
sodium, potassium and chloride content of these solids (fume), the amount of
chlorides released as fume was calculated. It was assumed that all the alkali
metal (potassium and sodium) not in the form of chloride salt was in the form
of either carbonate or sulfate. When the fume consists only of NaC1 and
Na2CO3, it is referred in Table 5.2 as the minimum (min) inorganic content
that the fume could have, based on the molecular weight. When the fume
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consists only of NaC1 and Na2SO4, it is referred as maximum (max). Table 5.2
shows the results obtained.

The filter catch collected from pyrolysis and 4% 02 experiments is not only
sodium and potassium salts. A part of it consists of fixed carbon. The
inorganic in the fume at 700°C, 0% 02 was almost entirely NaCl. The NaC1
content of the fume samples decreased with increasing furnace temperature
and 02 content although the total amount of NaCl in the fume per gram of
black liquor solids increased.

Figure 5.5 shows the ratio of fume collected to the amount of black liquor
solids fed at different temperature and oxygen contents in the gas. From the
results shown, we can imply two things. First, the amount of fume at oxidizing
conditions is considerably higher than that in reducing conditions. Second, the
temperature has a great effect on fuming, especially at lower oxygen content
where fuming is an order of magnitude higher at 1100°C than at 700°C.

Table 5.2: Inorganic content in fume, weight %

700°C 900°C 1100°C

0% 02 NaCl 48.1 12.9 12.5

min (NaCl + Na2CO3) 48.6 62.7 73.2
max (NaC1 + Na2SO4) 48.8 79.5 93.7

4% 02 NaC1 64.6 16.0 7.1

min (NaC1 + Na2CO3) 80.6 83.6 89.1

max (NaC1 + Na2SO4) 85.3 106.4 116.8

21% 02 NaC1 6.0 3.2 5.4

min (NaC1 + Na2CO3) 101.4 100.6 87.6

max (NaC1 + Na2SO4) 133.7 133.5 115.3
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Figure 5.5: Fume generation versus reactor temperature from LEFR
experiments

5.2.3 Potassium and Chloride Enrichment

The potassium enrichment factor is defined as the ratio of the concentration of
potassium to that of sodium in fume divided by the ratio of potassium to
sodium in the black liquor (BLS), or

rK in Fume 1
Potassium Enrichment Factor [Na in Fume]

[K in BLS ]
Na in BLS

An analogous definition is valid for the chloride enrichment factor,

(5.2)



Chloride Enrichment Factor
Cl in Fume

L Na in Fume
[Cl in BLS 1
Na in BLS]
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(5.3)

The potassium and chloride enrichment factors have also been defined by
others as a ratio of the concentration of potassium or chloride to that of alkali
metals (Na + K) in fume divided by the ratio of potassium or chloride to alkali
metals in the black liquor. The first definition is more sensitive to potassium
and chloride enrichment, which is the reason it was chosen to be used in this
study.

Using equations 5.2 and 5.3, we calculated the potassium and chloride
enrichment factors for several experimental conditions. For potassium, the
greatest enrichment factor, over 15, was obtained at 700°C in nitrogen, as
shown in Figure 5.6. At higher temperatures the enrichment factor was
smaller. The general trend is that at a higher temperature, the enrichment
decreases to the point that no potassium enrichment was obtained at 1100°C.
Another interesting finding is that there was virtually no potassium enrichment
in air at any temperature.

For chloride, Figure 5.7, a similar trend was found but even higher enrichment
factors were obtained. An enrichment factor of about 80 in nitrogen at 700°C
was achieved. Some enrichment was obtained in air, an enrichment factor of
about 3, but it did not seem to be affected by the reactor temperature.
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Figure 5.6: Potassium enrichment factor versus reactor temperature from
LEFR experiments
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Figure 5.7: Chloride enrichment factor versus reactor temperature from
LEFR experiments



CHAPTER 6
ENRICHMENT FACTOR MODEL

6.1 - Modeling
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Cameron 8 suggested that fuming processes involve salt vaporization and that
sodium and potassium chloride vaporization are responsible for potassium and
chloride enrichment observed in the fume. Cameron demonstrated this by
comparing measured sodium chloride vaporization rates from molten salt pools
with calculated values. The calculated rates were based on Raoult's Law
(Equation 6.1) after assuming that the vaporization of sodium chloride is an
equilibrium process, the smelt is an ideal system, and the gas stream is
saturated with sodium chloride.

PNaC1 (T) = P°NaC1 (T) * XNaC1

where:

PNaC1 (T) = equilibrium partial pressure of NaCl at temperature T

P°Naci (T) = vapor partial pressure of pure NaC1 at temperature T
XNaci = mole fraction of NaCl in smelt

(6.1)

To explain the high enrichment factors found in our experiments we are
assuming that vaporization of sodium and potassium salts is the dominant
mechanism at lower particle temperatures and 02 contents. At higher
temperatures the sodium is also released by the sodium carbonate reduction
mechanism proposed by Li and van Heiningen 9. The reaction is:

Na2CO3 + 2C --+ 3C0 + Na(,,) (6.2)
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A model was developed based on the above assumptions to predict theoretical
potassium and chloride enrichment during black liquor combustion.

A new theoretical chloride enrichment factor can be defined by the ratio of
sodium chloride and potassium chloride vaporization rate and the rate of
sodium released by the sodium carbonate reduction and NaCl volatilization.

f (dNaC1) f (dKC1)
dt

J dt) J dtChloride Enrichment Factor =
f (dNa) (dNaC1) dt
i dt dt

where:

f (dNaCl)
dt )

[Na]Bis

Pins

dt = chloride or sodium released by NaC1 vaporization, mol

f (dKC1)
L

dt = chloride released by KCl vaporization, mol
i dt

f dNa dt = sodium released by carbonate reduction mechanism, mol
J

(
dt

[Na }is = concentration of sodium in black liquor solids, mol %

[ClIns = concentration of chloride in black liquor solids, mol %

The integrations are performed over the time at which the particles were in the
hot zone of the furnace by using the forward Simpson numerical integration
method.

The theoretical potassium enrichment factor can be defined by the ratio of
potassium released by potassium chloride volatilization and by potassium
carbonate reduction to that of sodium released by sodium carbonate reduction
and NaC1 volatilization.
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Potassium Enrichment Factor =

where:

[f(dKdtC1) (ddKt dt [Na]is

CJ

(ciNdatC1) dt] [K]us

dKC1 1 dt = potassium released by KCl vaporization, mol
dt

.1(dK ) dt = potassium released by carbonate reduction mechanism, mol
dt

dNa dt = sodium released by carbonate reduction mechanism, mol
dt

(dNaC1)
L dt ) dt = chloride or sodium released by NaC1 vaporization, mol

[Na]ms = concentration of sodium in black liquor solids, % mol

[K]sis = concentration of potassium in black liquor solids, % mol

The model took into account the reaction kinetics as well as film mass transfer
and diffusion out of the particles, but it does not account for the suppression
of sodium carbonate reduction by CO and CO2. These suppression effects were
expected to be negligible in our experiments because of the dilution effect of
the reaction gas. When the particles were pyrolyzed in N2, the concentrations
of CO an CO2 resulting from the pyrolysis products were low, of the order of
1000 ppm or less.
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The model was written using the Microsoft Excel 5.0a for Windows software
where each set of temperature and oxygen content was treated in one
spreadsheet. The results from the equilibrium calculations and salt
volatilization were incorporated in the model and can be found in Appendix E.

As presented in Figure 6.1, the flow diagram for the enrichment factor model
has six routines of calculations, which are:

Surface temperature calculation (TEMP)
Equilibrium partial pressure calculations (HSC)
Calculation of the amount of salt volatilized (Volatilization)
Calculation of the amount of alkali metal released by Na2CO3 reduction
mechanism (Carbonate)
Theoretical enrichment factor calculation
Calculation of the initial char composition for the next time interval

Below is a list of all the variables used in this model. The terminology used in
this chapter corresponds directly to the one used in the spreadsheet model.

ri is effectiveness factor
CO3 is the alkali carbonate concentration (mol)
DeltaHr is the heat of reaction of CO = 110525 (J/mol)
Diff is the diffusivity of molecule in N2 at given temperature (m2/sec)
Dp is the diameter of the particle (m)
Gr is the Grashf number
heff is effective heat transfer coefficient (J/sec.m2.K)
k is thermal conductivity coefficient (J/sec.m.K)
MW is the molecular weight (g)
Nu is the Nusselt number
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Figure 6.1 - Flow-diagram for the enrichment factor model
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Overall Rate is the overall rate of alkali release by carbonate reduction
mechanism (mol/sec)

P02 is the 02 content in the reaction gas (%)
Psalt is the partial pressure of the salt at equilibrium using HSC (bar)
Pvapor is the partial pressure of alkali metal at equilibrium using HSC (bar)
R is the constant of gases = 0.08314 (bar*liter/mol*K)
Rate is the rate of reaction of carbon with 02 around the particle (mol/m2.sec)
Re is the Reynolds number
Rkinetic is the chemical kinetic rate of the carbonate reduction mechanism

(mol/sec)

Rmt is the rate of alkali metal mass transfer from the particle surface to the
gas phase (mol/sec)

Salt is the initial amount of the salt in the stage (mol)
Sh is the Sherwood number
Sigma is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 0.0000000567 (J/(sec.m2.K4))

Tf is the film temperature as an average between Tgas and Tparticle (°C)
Tg is reactor's temperature (°C)
Time is the time interval between iterations (sec)
Tp is the particle surface temperature (°C)
vgas is the gas velocity relative to the particle (m/sec)
Visc is the gas kinematic viscosity (m2/sec)

6.1.1 - Surface Temperature Calculations

For the surface temperature calculations, the function TEMP was created,
which estimates iteratively the difference between the particle surface

temperature and furnace temperature during its combustion.

TEMP = Tp - (-Delta Hr) (-Rate)Tg =
hdf

(6.2)
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where:

Tg = reactor's temperature (°C)
Tp = particle surface temperature (°C)
DeltaHr = heat of reaction of CO = 110525 (J/mol)

Rate is the rate of reaction of carbon with 02 around the particle (mol/m2.sec)
and is calculated as:

Rate = kg (110020)
(R(Tf + 273.15))

where:

P02 = 02 content in the reaction gas (%)
Tf = film temperature as an average between Tgas and Tparticle (°C)
R = constant of gases = 8.314*10-5 (bar.m3/mol.K)

(6.3)

`kg' is the mass transfer coefficient that is estimated for given film
temperature (Tf), diameter of the particle (Dp), and the molecular weight
(MW) of the molecule diffusing in the reaction gas. First, the diffusivity of the
molecule in N2 is estimated by using equation 6.4 that was obtained by fitting
a curve on diffusivity data available in the literature 20 for various gas species
of different molecular weights. The data used for fitting this curve can be
found in Appendix F.

Diff = 1.0662 * 104 * (MW)414834 * (Tf + 273.15 '35
273.15

Thus, kg is estimated as:
Sh * Diffkg =

DP

(6.4)

(6.5)
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where Sh is the Sherwood number assumed to be 2.

The effective coefficient of heat transfer for the particle surface (heff) is
calculated as:

heff =
k (2 + 0.39Gr°25 + 037 Re" ) ) Sigma (Tp4 Tg4)

Dp (Tp Tg)

where:

Sigma = Stefan-Boltzmann constant = a = 5.67*104 (J/sec.m2.K4)
k is thermal conductivity coefficient (J/sec.m.K)

k = 0.0238 + 0.0000685 * Tf - 0.00000001614 * (TO 2

Gr is the Grashf number
Gr = 9.8 * (Tp Tg) * Dp3 / (Tf * Visc2)

Re is the Reynolds number
Re = vgas * Dp / Visc

vgas is the gas velocity relative to the particle (m/sec)
Visc is the gas kinematic viscosity (m2/sec)

6.1.2 - Equilibrium Partial Pressure Calculation

(6.6)

The salt vapor partial pressure was estimated for each set of conditions by
using the Gibbs energy routine from the HSC Chemistry for Windows
software. The HSC is a chemical reaction and equilibrium software with
extensive thermochemical database developed by Outokumpu Research
Finland. The objective of this software is to make conventional thermodynamic
calculations faster and easier to carry out. The software requires the input of
the composition of the phases of your system, total pressure, and temperature
range. All species of interest or relevant for your system should be selected,
even if their initial concentration are zero. The amount of reaction gas in the
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input should be in the same order of magnitude of the system you are studying.
Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3 show examples of output files from the Gibbs
calculations using HSC.

C: \THESIS \MODEL \THESIS.OGI

Temperature Na(g) K(g) NaCI(g) KCI(g) NaOH(g) KOH(g) K2S(g) Na2SO4(g) K2SO4(g)
C mol-% mol-% mol-°/0 mol-% mol-% mol-% mol-% mol-% mol-%

700 2.30E-02 3.02E-03 1.12E-05 1.30E-05 8.60E-06 1.10E-05 5.45E-14 3.67E-29 2.75E-29
900 4.40E-01 7.19E-03 1.50E-03 1.60E-04 7.30E-05 8.28E-06 2.86E-12 7.99E-27 5.71E-29
1100 4.45E-01 7.16E-03 6.56E-03 5.51E-04 6.35E-06 5.58E-07 4.80E-10 2.21E-28 1.09E-30

Figure 6.2 - Output table containing the molar fraction of some species in
the gas phase (HSC software)

6.1.3 - Calculation of the Amount of Salt Volatilized (Volatilization)

The user-defined function 'Volatilization' calculates the amount of salt
released by volatilization mechanisms during a given period of time from a
single particle. The release of volatiles is equal to the product of the rate of
release (mol/m2.sec), the residence time (sec), and the external surface area
(m2). The unit for the 'Volatilization' function is mol.

The molecules allowed to volatilize by this mechanism are NaC1, KC1, and
KOH. The maximum amount of salt volatilized during a specific period of time
is limited to the its input amount. The salt partial pressure used in the rate of
reaction calculation was determined from the HSC software. The equations to
calculate the amount of salt volatilized are shown below:

Volatilization = Rate . Time . . Dp2
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GIBBS 2.0 WINDOWS FOR MULTIPHASE E QUILIBRIUM CA LCULATIONS
Copyright (C) Outo kumpu Research 0 y, Pori Fin la nd 1974-94
T.Talonen, J.Eskel inen, T.Syvajary i and A.Roine

Temperature 973.15 K
Pressure 1 b ar
Volume 4.486E-08 m 3 ( NPT )
Reaction enthalpy 4.231E-05 kJ
Reaction entropy 7.294E-05 J /K
Iterations 101 ( Limit = 10 0 )

INPUT AMOUNT EQUIL AMOUNT MOLE FRACT
PHASE 1: mol mol
CH4(g) 0.00E+00 9.68E-12 4.84E-06
CO(g) 0.00E+00 1.04E-09 5.21E-04
CO2(g) 0.00E+00 6.58E-13 3.29E-07
CI(g) 0.00E+00 2.93E-40 1.46E-34
HCI(g) 0.00E+00 4.90E-19 2.45E-13
H20(g) 1.00E-10 5.03E-12 2.51E-06
H2S(g) 0.00E+00 2.13E-19 1.07E-13
K(g) 0.00E+00 6.05E-11 3.02E-05
KCI(g) 0.00E+00 2.60E-13 1.30E-07
KOH(g) 0.00E+00 2.21E-13 1.10E-07
K2S(g) 0.00E+00 1.09E-21 5.45E-16
K2SO4(g) 0.00E+00 5.50E-37 2.75E-31
N2(g) 2.00E-06 2.00E-06 9.99E-01
NO(g) 0.00E+00 1.90E-24 9.48E-19
NO2(g) 0.00E+00 3.85E-39 1.92E-33
NO3(g) 0.00E+00 1.15E-59 0.00E+00
Na(g) 0.00E+00 4.61E-10 2.30E-04
NaCI(g) 0.00E+00 2.23E-13 1.12E-07
NaOH(g) 0.00E+00 1.72E-13 8.60E-08
Na2SO4(g) 0.00E+00 7.34E-37 3.67E-31
02(g) 0.00E+00 4.38E-34 2.19E-28
S(g) 0.00E+00 4.12E-28 2.06E-22
S02(g) 0.00E+00 1.49E-31 7.46E-26
S03(g) 0.00E+00 5.45E-45 2.72E-39
Total : 2.00E-06 2.00E-06 1.00E+00

PHASE 2 : INIT GUESS
C 2.91 E -08 2.84E-08 8.52E-01
K 0.00E+00 1.90E-12 5.70E-05
K2003 7.77E -1 1 1.23E-11 3.70E-04
KCI 3.05E-12 6.49E-11 1.95E-03
KOH 0.00E+00 5.37E-12 1.61E-04
K2S 0.00E+00 2.97E-13 8.90E-06
K2SO4 0.00E+00 2.01 E -29 6.04E-22
Na 0.00E+00 5.91E-11 1.77E-03
Na2CO3 4.50E-09 4.20E-09 1.26E-01
NaCI 1.87E-10 1.24E-10 3.72E-03
NaOH 0.00E+00 1.45E-10 4.36E-03
Na2S 3.31E-10 3.31E-10 9.93E-03
Na2SO4 0.00E+00 1.25E-28 3.74E-21
S 0.00E+00 1.22E-21 3.65E-14
Total : 3.42E-08 3.33E-08 1.00E+00

Figure 6.3 - Example of an input and output data file from HSC software



where:
Volatilization = amount of salt volatilized (mol)
Rate = Rate of reaction (mol /m2.sec)

kg iPsalt1
100Rate =

(R(Tf + 273.15))

Psalt = Partial pressure of the salt at equilibrium (bar)
Time = Time interval (sec)
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(6.7)

6.1.4 Calculation of the Amount of Alkali Metal Released by Carbonate
Reduction mechanism (Carbonate)

This routine calculates the amount of salt released by carbonate reduction
mechanisms. The release of alkali metals (sodium or potassium) is equal to the
product of the rate of release of these elements by the carbonate reduction
mechanism (mol /sec) and the residence time (sec). The units of Carbonate are
mol.

Carbonate = Overall Rate * Time (6.8)

where:
Carbonate = Amount of alkali metal released by the carbonate reduction

mechanism (mol)
Overall Rate = Overall rate of alkali metal release by carbonate reduction

mechanism (mol/sec)



Overall Rate = 1

(C

1 1

Rmt) . Rkinetic))
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(6.9)

The effectiveness factor ('1) for this size of particle at the conditions used in
the experiments is approximately equal to 1.

Rmt = rate of alkali metal mass transfer from the particle surface to the gas
phase (mol/sec)

kg
(Pvapor)

)Rmt = 100 *it *Dp2
(R(Tf + 273.15))

(6.10)

Pvapor = partial pressure of alkali metal at equilibrium using HSC (bar)
kg = mass transfer coefficient (m/sec)
Rkinetic = chemical kinetic rate of the carbonate reduction mechanism"

(mol/sec)
-244000

Rkinetic = 2 * 109 * [CO3] * 8.314*(Tp+273.15)

CO3 = alkali carbonate concentration (mol)

6.2 - Results

(6.11)

The results for chloride and potassium theoretical enrichment factors for
reactor temperatures of 700, 900 and 1100°C are shown in Tables 6.1, 6.2
and 6.3, respectively. The spreadsheet developed to predict the theoretical
enrichment factor with formulas and results can be found in Appendix E.

IL
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Table 6.1: Calculated chloride and potassium enrichment factors at
700°C

Temperature: 700°C
Chloride Enrichment Factor

02 Content (%)
Residence Time (sec) 0 4 21

0.1 35.3 63.6 1.9

0.2 35.3 57.2 1.7

0.3 35.3 49.9 1.6

0.4 35.3 46.3 1.6

0.5 35.3 44.0 1.5

Potassium Enrichment Factor

02 Content (%)
Residence Time (sec) 0 4 21

0.1 40.1 34.2 1.2

0.2 40.2 26.4 1.1

0.3 40.2 17.9 1.0

0.4 40.2 13.6 1.0

0.5 40.2 11.0 1.0
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Table 6.2: Calculated chloride and potassium enrichment factors at
900°C

Temperature: 900°C
Chloride Enrichment Factor

02 Content (%)

Residence Time (sec) 0 4 21

0.1 17.8 12.4 1.9

0.2 17.6 11.0 1.7

0.3 17.4 10.3 1.6

0.4 17.2 9.8 1.6

0.5 17.1 9.4 1.5

Potassium Enrichment Factor
02 Content (%)

Residence Time (sec) 0 4 21

0.1 2.7 3.1 0.9

0.2 2.6 2.0 0.9

0.3 2.6 1.6 0.9

0.4 2.6 15 0.9

0.5 2.6 1.4 0.9
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Table 6.3: Calculated chloride and potassium enrichment factors at
1100°C

Temperature: 1100 °C

Chloride Enrichment Factor

02 Content (%)

Residence Time (sec) 0 4 21

0.1 3.5 1.6 0.7

0.2 3.3 1.5 0.7

0.3 3.1 1.4 0.7

0.4 2.9 1.4 0.7

0.5 2.7 1.3 0.8

Potassium Enrichment Factor

02 Content (%)

Residence Time (sec) 0 4 21

0.1 1.2 1.1 0.8

0.2 1.2 1.0 0.8

0.3 1.1 1.0 0.9

0.4 1.1 1.0 0.9

0.5 1.1 1.0 1.0
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CHAPTER 7
DISCUSSION

Table 7.1 compares the theoretical and experimental enrichment factors for
chloride. At higher temperatures, the combustion of black liquor is controlled
by fume mass transfer, so the rate of reaction increases slowly with the
increase in temperature. The heat transfer coefficient is controlled by radiation
and increases rapidly with temperature. Therefore, knowing that the difference
between the particle temperature (Tp ) and the reactor temperature (Tg) is a
function of the ratio between the rate of reaction and the heat transfer
coefficient, (Tp Tg) will decrease with the increase of reactor temperature.
So, the temperature of the particle will not be as high at higher reactor
temperatures. The enrichment factor model predicts this behavior during the
particle surface temperature, as shown in Figure 7.1.

Figure 7.1: Relationship between oxygen content in gas and particle
surface temperature

Table 7.2 shows a comparison between the theoretical and experimental
enrichment factors for potassium.
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The main reason for the high enrichment factors at lower temperatures and
reducing conditions is the low sodium release rate via Na2CO3 reduction. In
Figure 7.2, we plot the molar ratio of sodium in fume and in BLS versus
temperature at several oxygen contents. As temperature increases, the rate of
sodium released increases, by as much as 18 times from 700°C to 1100°C in
N2. The release of chloride, Figure 7.3, is increased only by a factor of about
3.5 at the same conditions (of those of the sodium release). Again, in Figure
7.2, it can be observed that the release of sodium fume in air is high even at
lower temperatures. There are two principles that could be simultaneously
helping to increase the amount of sodium being released by carbonate
reduction: the oxygen-enhanced fuming mechanism and the particle burning
temperature.

Table 7.1: Comparison of chloride experimental and theoretical
enrichment factors

Experimental Theoretical

700°C 0% 02 80.7 35.3

4% 02 56.8 44.0

21% 02 2.8 1.5

900°C 0% 02 10.0 17.1

4% 02 9.4 9.4

21% 02 1.5 0.8

1100°C 0% 02 8.4 2.7

4% 02 3.9 1.3

21% 02 3.0 0.8

Conditions: 100 iim BLS particle, 0.5 sec
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Table 7.2: Comparison of potassium experimental and theoretical
enrichment factors

Experimental Theoretical

700°C 0% 02 16.7 40.2

4% 02 7.9 11.0

21% 02 0.9 1.0

900°C 0% 02 2.0 2.6

4% 02 1.3 1.4

21% 02 0.8 0.9

1100°C 0% 02 0.8 1.1

4% 02 1.1 1.0

21% 02 1.2 1.0

Conditions: 100 gm BLS particle, 0.5 sec

Cameron 8 suggested that the high sodium release in air is due to oxidation-
enhanced fuming mechanism. In this mechanism, the sodium vapor is oxidized
just above the melt's surface lowering the partial pressure of sodium in the gas
phase and increasing the rate of sodium vaporization. The data obtained in this
work suggests that the increase in sodium release is much more significant
with the increase of temperature than with the increase of oxygen content.
Also, there is a hidden temperature effect on the sodium release with the
increase of oxygen content. It can be said, therefore, that for this case, the
carbonate reduction mechanism is limited by reaction kinetics instead of
equilibrium in which the oxidation-enhanced fuming mechanism is based. If the
resistance to mass transfer diffusion from the particle were higher, the oxygen-
enhance mechanism could play a more important role on the release of sodium
under oxidizing conditions.
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The hidden temperature effect on the sodium release with the increase of
oxygen content can be explained by the higher surface temperature that a small
particle achieves when burning in air compared with those at 0% and 4% 02.
Frederick et a1.13 measured, for larger particles (3-10 mm), the surface
temperature during char burning at several 02/N2 mixtures in an 800°C
furnace. They concluded that surface temperature for droplets burned in air
increases by 300-400°C above the furnace temperature during char burning,
but only by about 40°C at 4% 02 content, according to equation 7.1.

AT = 883 P.. + 2966 P0.2 (7.1)

where:

Po. = oxygen partial pressure (bar)
AT = temperature difference (°C)

Hurt and Mitchell 14 reported that coal particles with 106-125 gm initial
diameter have a surface temperature of about 200°C higher than the gas
temperature when burning in 12% 02. Black liquor solids may burn even hotter
because of the presence of sodium and sulfur compounds that act as catalysts.
For the same oxygen content, 12%, and a larger particle size, Frederick et al.
found a difference of about 150°C. The particle surface temperature estimation
from the enrichment factor model also predicted the same results, as seen in
Figure 7.1. Therefore, we can conclude that black liquor particles of about
100 ilm in diameter may achieve surface temperatures higher than 400°C
above the furnace temperature when burned in air.
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Figure 7.2: Molar ratio of sodium in fume and in BLS versus temperature

Figure 7.3: Molar ratio of chloride in fume and in BLS versus
temperature
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Figure 7.4: Molar ratio of potassium in fume and in BLS versus
temperature

At the much higher particle temperatures achieved in air, Na2CO3 reduction
proceeds rapidly and sodium release is high compared with that of particles
burned in 4% 02 or pyrolyzed in N2. The enrichment factor is highly dependent
on sodium carbonate reduction which increases sharply with temperature. This
resulted in a large fraction (25-35%) of the sodium in the black liquor solids
being volatilized at the higher furnace temperature and 02 content conditions,
and it explains why there was almost no enrichment in air at any temperature.
Figure 7.5 shows the effect of particle surface temperature on the potassium
and chloride enrichment factors. The data for potassium and chloride fall in a
smooth curve, independent of the oxygen content of the reaction gas.

The behavior of potassium, Figure 7.4, is a mix of the behavior of both
chloride and sodium. It is released as potassium chloride by volatilization and
also as potassium vapor by the carbonate reduction mechanism.
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Figure 7.5: Effect of particle surface temperature on enrichment factors
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CHAPTER 8,
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

8.1 Conclusions

From the results presented in this work, it was shown that it is possible to
predict potassium and chloride enrichment during black liquor pyrolysis and
combustion based on a mechanism involving volatilization of NaC1 and KC1
and reduction of Na2CO3 and K2CO3 to metallic Na and K and the effects of
mass transfer and diffusion. The results from this work has also led to the
following additional conclusions:

Particles Characteristics and Fume Generation

1- The dry black liquor particles, when pyrolyzed, swelled considerably
to about 4 times their initial diameter.

2- Fumes collected from pyrolysis and 4% 02 experiments consisted not
only of sodium and potassium salts but also fixed carbon.

3- At lower temperatures and oxygen content, the inorganic in the fume
was almost entirely NaCl. The NaC1 content decreased with

increasing temperature and 02 content although the total amount of
NaC1 per gram of black liquor solids increased.

4- The amount of fume at oxidizing conditions is considerably higher
than at reducing conditions.

5- The temperature has a great effect on fuming.

Potassium and Chloride Enrichment

1- For potassium, the greatest enrichment factor, over 15, was obtained
at 700°C in nitrogen.
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2- At higher temperatures, the potassium enrichment factor decreases to
the point that no enrichment was obtained at 1100°C.

3- Virtually there was no potassium enrichment in air at any

temperature.
4- Chloride enrichment behaved similar to that of potassium.
5- A chloride enrichment factor of around 50 in nitrogen at 700°C was

achieved.
6- In air, the chloride enrichment factor was around 3, at any

temperature.

- Mechanisms

1- Prediction of the potassium and chloride enrichment factors are
possible assuming KC1 and NaC1 volatilization and carbonate
reduction mechanism.

2- The main reason for the high enrichment factors at lower

temperatures and reducing conditions is the low sodium release
rate via Na2CO3 reduction.

3- The increase in sodium release is much more significant with the
increase of temperature than with the secondary effect of the increase
of oxygen content.

4- The oxygen-enhanced mechanism apparently does not play an
important role in the release of sodium by carbonate reduction.

5- The higher surface temperature that a small particle achieves when
burning in air compared with those at 0% and 4% 02 can explain why
there was almost no enrichment in air at any temperature.
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8.2 Recommendations

The following are recommendations for future studies to better understand the
release of potassium and chloride during black liquor combustion:

- Study black liquors with different compositions.
Use of a wider range of residence time.

- Perform experiments under different environments with the presence of CO2

and CO.
- Incorporate more accurate data into the model such as porosity, particle

surface temperature and salts release rate.
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Appendix A
ANALYSIS OF DEPOSITS IN RECOVERY BOILERS

A.1 Introduction

The appearance and composition of a deposit changes according to the
mechanism by which it was formed. The three mechanisms of deposit
formation are the impaction of carry-over particles, deposition of sub-micron
fume particles by thermophoresis, and the condensation of vapors. The relative
degree of deposition by carry-over and by condensation is shown schematically
in Figure A.1 1. A deposit formed by impaction of carry-over particles has
more sodium carbonate and sodium hydroxide and less sodium sulfate, sodium
chloride and potassium salts if compared to that formed by the thermophoretic
deposition or condensation mechanisms. The carry-over mechanism cause the
formation of a hard and thick outside layer, while the other two mechanisms
cause the formation of an inside white powder layer which is enriched in
chloride and potassium salts.

At Lower Elevation
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Figure A.1: Schematic of deposit formation
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A.2 Objectives

A preliminary evaluation of the elemental distribution in recovery boiler
fireside deposits was conducted. My objective was to understand the
characteristics of fume deposits in recovery boilers. To accomplish this, I
obtained deposits from recovery boilers and examined them using microscopic
techniques.

Some of the steps taken to achieve the objectives were:
Obtain fume deposits of recovery boilers;
Section the deposits so that the physical and chemical characteristics can be
measured radially in the deposit;
Analyze the deposits using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy

dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDAX) to determine the morphological

characteristics (particle size, degree of sintering) and the distribution of
chemical species (Na, S, K, Cl) radially in the deposits.

A.3 Experimental

The fireside deposits of recovery boilers used for this work were collected
from different regions of boilers of several major pulp companies. By visual
means, the several layers of the deposit were identified. Samples of the layers
were removed by using a sharp knife. They were labeled and sent to a SEM lab

for sample preparation (to be attached to a sample holder and coated with
carbon) and analysis.

A.4 Findings

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) provides three-dimensional images of an

object based on its surface topography and elemental composition. EDAX or
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Energy-Dispersive X-ray Analyzer is used with SEM to determine the
elemental composition of a small, chosen area of a specimen through weight
and atomic percentage. Both are important tools for examination of surfaces.

A deposit was obtained from the back side of the tubes in front of the
generator bank of a recovery boiler (Weyerhaeuser Company, Plymouth, NC
May 1992). This deposit contained 4 different layers that were analyzed by
SEM. Figure A.2 shows, schematically, how the different layers were
designated.

Gas
Outside Layer
Third Layer
Second Layer
Inside Layer

Tube

Figure A.2: Schematic of the different layers of deposit

The inside layer, shown in Figure A.3 with a 16X magnification, and in Figure
A.4 with a 2000X magnification, resembles an agglomerate of particles
beginning to fuse. This layer has a very porous surface. Macroscopically, the
inside layer looks like a fine white powder.
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, .

2 EIKIJ X16

Figure A.3: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the inside
layer of the deposit (16X magnification)

Figure A.4: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the inside
layer of the deposit (2000X magnification)
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The second layer is a hard material and very porous as in Figure A.5. From
the SEM picture of that region, shown in Figure A.6, it was obvious that not
many pores existed.

Figure A.5: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the second
layer of the deposit (90X magnification)

Figure A.6: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the second
layer of the deposit (2000X magnification)
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The third layer seemed to be the hardest to cut or break, with only some
pores, Figure A.7. From Figure A.8, a higher magnification (2000X) of the
surface, we could see that this layer was uniform and it seemed that it was
formed originally by spherical particles that fused.

Figure A.7: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the third layer
of the deposit (19X magnification)

Figure A.8: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the third layer
of the deposit (2000X magnification)
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The outside layer, Figures A.9 and A.10, a non-porous white surface, showed
similar morphological characteristics as those of the inside layer.

Figure A.9: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the outside
layer of the deposit (20X magnification)

milmsmsiwa2131: LI X21100 in u12 03253 R
Figure A.10: SEM micrograph showing a typical surface of the outside

layer of the deposit (2000X magnification)
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Table A.1 shows the summary of data collected from each layer of this
deposit. The following denominations were given to the different spectrums:

VR11A - Inside Layer of the Deposit
VR12A - Second Layer of the Deposit
VR13A Third Layer of the Deposit
VR14A - Outside Layer of the Deposit

The full EDAX analysis of the layers can be found in Appendix A.

The sodium salts concentration should be interpreted as alkali (sodium +
potassium) salts concentration. The carbonate concentration was calculated by
difference. Figure A.11 is a plot of the mass fraction data presented in Table
A.1.

Table A.1: Chemical composition of the layers in the deposit

SEM ANALYSIS : SAMPLE1

SAMPLE 1- Plymouth 5/92 #4
Back side of tubes in front of generator bank
Ooring between tubes into sootblowing cavity

Spectrum Mass Fraction (%)

March 93

File : SEMDATO3

Mole Ratio (%)
Na2SO4 NaC1 Na2CO3 K/(Na +K) agNa+K)

Inside VR11A 69.9 6.3 23.9 10.0 7.0
Second VR12A 80.1 4.0 15.9 16.7 4.5
Third VR13A 66.5 0.3 33.2 5.3 0.3
Outside VR14A 74.2 10.3 15.5 18.1 11.7
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Figure A.11: Chemical composition of the layers in the deposit

The results presented in Table A.1 and Figure A.11 show that:

1- Sodium sulfate is behaving uniformly from the inside layer to the outside
layer. Its concentration changes from 70 to 80% of mass fraction in the
deposit.

2- Sodium chloride changed in concentration radially along the deposit, from
less than 1% in the third layer to more than 10% in the outside layer.

3- Carbonate, calculated by difference, varies from 15 to 33% in mass
fraction.

4- Alkali metal concentration in the deposit is relatively constant (Figure
A.12).
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5- Mole ratio of potassium in the alkali is quite variable (Figure A.13).

6- Mole ratio of chloride to Na + K has the same behavior as the sodium
chloride, higher concentrations in the extremes and lower inside.

7- Different samples from same layers of deposit were analyzed and similar
results were obtained, indicating that the analysis using EDAX were
reproducible.
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Figure A.12: Alkali metals concentration in the layers of the deposit
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Figure A.13: Mole ratio of potassium to alkali metals in the layers of the
deposit

Most of the results obtained from this work agree well with the literature
1'15,16. Table A.2 compares some of the data from this work with the data
available in the literature.

The inside and the outside layers of the deposit used in this thesis are similar
and have an appearance of a white fine powder. This is one of the
characteristics of a deposit formed by condensation mechanism, and therefore
enriched in chloride and potassium salts. This is also in agreement with the
data presented in Figure A.11, where the sodium chloride has its highest mass
fraction with the inside and outside layer.
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Table A.2: Data comparison of fireside deposits from recovery boilers

Literature Present work
Na2SO4 composition (%) 50 85 70 - 80

NaC1 composition (%) 0.1 15 1 10

Na2CO3 composition (%) 10 - 40 15 33

K/K + Na 2 - 6 5- 18

A.5 Conclusions

The conclusions of this study were:

The SEM and EDAX are useful tools for characterization and study of
deposits.

- Sulfate concentration does not vary significantly across the deposit.
- Chloride concentration is lower in the middle and higher on the extremities

of the deposit.
- The alkali concentration does not change much within the deposit.

The outside and inside layers of the deposit may have been formed by the
condensation mechanism and the second and third layers by carry-over
impaction.

- The results are in agreement with the published literature.
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Table A-3: EDAX data from analysis of deposit

SEM ANALYSIS : SAMPLE 1 March 93

SAMPLE 1 - Plymouth 5/92 #4
Back side of tubes in front of generator bank
Ooring between tubes into sootblowing cavity

STANDARLESS EDS ANALYSIS

ELEMENT
& SAMPLE

Spectrum VR11A

WEIGHT
PERCENT

ATOMIC PRECISION CTS/SEC
PERCENT

(Sample 1 inside layer of the deposit)

ITER NORMALIZATION
FACTOR

Na 55.20 64.48 1.48 19.07 15 0.634
Al 0.55 0.55 0.11 1.68

S 27.30 22.86 0.48 50.09
Cl 6.57 4.98 0.28 11.00
K 10.39 7.13 0.34 15.91

Spectrum VR12A (Sample 1 - second layer from inside)

Na 48.33 58.19 1.32 18.71 10 0.629
Al 0.53 0.54 0.10 2.21

Si 0.11 0.11 0.03 2.38
S 30.50 26.33 0.45 69.66
Cl 4.05 3.17 0.20 9.57
K 16.47 11.66 0.39 30.11
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Table A-4: EDAX results from analysis of deposit

SEM ANALYSIS : SAMPLE 1 March 93

SAMPLE 1 - Plymouth 5/92 #4
Back side of tubes in front of generator bank
Ooring between tubes into sootblowing cavity

ELEMENT
& SAMPLE

Spectrum VR13A

WEIGHT
PERCENT

ATOMIC PRECISION CTS/SEC
PERCENT

(Sample 1 - third layer from inside)

ITER NORMALIZATION
FACTOR

Na 64.62 72.41 1.58 21.78 20 0.674
Al 0.32 0.31 0.09 1.38
Si 0.22 0.20 0.06 1.73

S 28.42 22.83 0.53 44.41
CI 0.30 0.22 0.06 2.46
K 6.12 4.03 0.27 8.86

Spectrum VR14A (Sample 1 - outside layer)

Na 45.57 55.74 1.48 13.29 10 0.62
Al 0.32 0.34 0.08 1.48

Si 0.19 0.19 0.05 1.71

S 26.80 23.50 0.48 48.72
CI 10.00 7.93 0.35 14.78
K 17.12 12.31 0.45 23.71
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Appendix B
EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Table B-1:Data from experiments #1 thru #5

EXPERIMENT AIR AIR 4% 02 4% 02 0% 02
LIQUOR TYPE #1 #1 #1 #1 #1
TEMPERATURE (C) 900 900 9(X) 90) 900
ROOM TEMPERATURE (C) 23.5 23.5 23.5 23.5 23.5
PARTICLES rza (um) 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125
DATA ACQUISITION FILE 1 2 3 4 5
PRIMARY FLOW (I/min) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
SECONDARY FLOW (total) 14.99 14.98 14.96 14.97 14.96

air II/min) 14.99 14.98 2.78 2.78
N2 (I/min) 12.18 12.19 14.96

QUENCH (I/min) 22.57 22.47 22.57 22.45 22.49
FILTER (1/min) 3.48 2.73 2.73 2.73 2.73
TOTAL RUNNING TIME (sec) 640 298 361 357 232

time at plug 564 284 351 167
filter flow time 640 298 361 357 232

RESIDENCE TIME
effective reactor volume (1) 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033
primary flow rate (1/min) 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.39 040
injector velociW.(cm/sec) 19.08 19.07 19.11 18.89 19.04
residence time (sec) 0.50 0.51 030 031 031

WEIGHT DATA
TOTAL INPUT WEIGHT (g) 4.6055 2.3955 2.6129 2.8036 1.4717
MASS FLOW RATE (g/min) 0.4318 04828 0.4348 04710 0.3799
FUME WEIGHT 0.0893 0.0314 0.0037 0.0034 0.0032

% input wekht in fume 20.95 18.00 1.95 1.66 2.98
RESIDUAL WEIGHT 1.2576 03882 1.3147 0.9247 0.4295

% input weight in cyclone 27.31 24.55 50.32 32.98 29.18
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
FUME

weight analyzed (a)
Na reading(mV) -165 -192 -251 -254 -258

concentration (%) 43.19 42.42 35.27 34.11 30.96
CI reading(mV) 166 182 196 199 196

concentration (%) 1.64 2.23 9.95 943 1131
K reading(mV) -203 -232 -272 -275 -268

concentration (%) 1.02 0.82 1.24 1.18 1.70
CHAR

weight analyzed (g) 0.6517 0.6680 03371 0.5444 03043
Na reading(mV) -116 -129 -138 -133 -143

concentration (%) 40.74 23.82 20.79 24.97 18.18
CI reading(mV) 132 132 129 121 137

concentration (%) 1.08 1.05 130 2.14 1.11
K reading(mV) -170 -171 -178 -173 -186

concentration (%) 0.94 0.89 0.85 1.01 0.67
MATERIAL BALANCE

Na Fume/B.L. (%) 39.94 33.71 3.03 231 4.08
Char/B.L. (%) 49.12 25.83 46.18 36.37 23.43
Total (%) 89.06 59.54 49.21 38.87 27.51

CI Fume/B.L. (%) 51.18 59.86 28.84 23.37 51.08
Char/B.L. (%) 43.76 38.39 112.33 105.00 48.00
Total (_%) 94.94 98.25 141.16 128.37 99.09

K Fimie/B.L (%) 34.41 23.97 3.90 3.18 8.20
Char/B.L. (%) 41.63 35.19 69.12 53.84 31.71
Total (%) 76.04 59.16 73.02 57.02 39.91

ENRICHMENT FACTOR
CI 1.28 1.78 931 9.32 12.53
K 0.86 0.71 1.28 1.27 2.01
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Table B-2: Data from experiments #6 thru #10

EXPERIMENT 0% 02 AIR AIR 4% 02 4% 02
LIQUOR TYPE #1 #1 #1 #1 #1
TEMPERATURE (C) 900 1100 1100 1100 1100
ROOM TEMPERATURE (C) 23.5 29 29 26.9 26.9
PARTICLE SIZE (um) 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125
DATA ACQUISITION FILE 6 7 8 9 10
PRIMARY FLOW (1/min) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
SECONDARY FLOW (total) 14.89 14.98 14.97 14.98 14.91

air (1/min) 14.98 14.97 2.81 2.78
N2 (1/min) 14.89 12.17 12.14

(1/min) 22.50 2251 22.52 22.51 22.51.QUENCH
FRIER (l/min) 1.74 2.73 2.73 2.73 2.73
TOTAL RUNNING TIME (sec) 412 375 373 387 388

time atplug
filter flow time 412 375 373 387 388

RESIDENCE TIME
effective reactor volume (I)
primary flow rate (1/min)
injector velocity (cm/sec)
residence time (sec)

0.0033
0.40

19.07
0.51

0.0033
0.45
18.96
0.44

0.0033
0.44

18.55
0.45

0.0033
0.45

18.69
0.45

0.0033
0.46
19.23
0.43

WEIGHT DATA
TOTAL INPUT WEIGHT (g) 3.9488

05755
0.0123

2.6088
0.4175
0.0358

3.1539
05068
0.0351

35222
05458
0.0234

2.902
0.4488
0.0188

MASS FLOW RATE (g(min)
FUME WEIGHT

I% input weight in fume
RESIDUAL WEIGHT

6.68
05609

18.82
0.2485

15.27
0.0969

9.13
0.1063

8.88
0.0219

I% input weight in cyclone 14.20 953 3.07 3.02 0.75
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
FUME I

analyzed (g)
reading (mV)
concentration ( %)

-232
22.42

-193
35.77

-192
37.95

-200
41.54

-211
33.53

weight
Na

CI reading (mV)
concentration (%)

189
4.13

170
3.41

172
3.17

174
4.33
-230
1.21

179
4.29
-240
0.97

K reading (mV)
concentration (%)

-252
0.89

-218
133

-223
1.09 1

CHAR

//VALUE!

#VALUE1

#VALUEI

*VALUE!

weight
Na

analyzed (g)
reading (mV)
concen tration (%)

03263
-151
20.51

0.2402
-150

28.98

0.0544 tT

-186
31.01

CI reading (mV)
concentration (%)

143
130

139
2.12

192
0.81

K reading (mV)
concentration (%)

-195
0.74

-191
1.17

-231
1.17 #VALUE! #VALUE!

MATERIAL BALANCE
Na Fume/B.L. (%) 6.61

12.86
19.47

29.73
12.19
41.92

25.59
4.21
29.80

16.74
#VALUE!
#VALUE!

13.15
#VALUE1
#VALUE!

Char/B.L. (%)
Total (%)

CI Fume/B.L. (%) 41.07
27.39
68.46
955

17.07
26.62

95.42
30.00

125.42
40.30
18.04
58.34

72.03
3.72

75.75
26.86
5.80

32.66

58.86
*VALUE!
*VALUE!

17.78
#VALUE!
#VALUEI

56.65
#VALUE1
#VALUE!

13.97
#VALUEI
#VALUE!

Char/B.L. (%)
Total (%)

K Fume/B.L (%)
Char/B.L (%)
Total (%)

ENRICHMENT FACTOR
CI 6.21 3.21 2.81 352 431
K 1.45 136 1.05 1.06 1.06
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Table B-3: Data from experiments #11 thru #15

EXPERIMENT AIR AIR AIR AIR
. ....

LIQUOR TYPE #1 #1 #1 #1 MAI::::::;:;:;:
TEMPERATURE (C) 700 700 700 700 :::::::::MB:::::::"-

ROOM TEMPERATURE n 29 29 22.7 22.7 ;i::;:::::::19::::;:::::::i

:EM.: :i:::PARTICLE SUE (um) 90- 125 90 -125 90-125 90-125
DATA AC 1 UISITION FILE 11 12 13 14 g:Migi:i.:::::0
PRIMARY FLOW O)min) alo au) all) 0.10 :::::::::::gb:::::::::::1

SECONDARY FLOW (total) 1591 1499 1494 1591
..5.

M::i:i::: :::]:::

lair 9/min)
N2 9/min)

15.01 14.99 14.94 15.01

QUENCH (1/min) 2256 22.53 22.40 22.58 :::::::::22:54]: ::::]

FILTER 9/min) 2.73 148 2.75 2.75 alltn]
TOTAL RUNNING TIME (sec) 388

388

416

416

362

362

309
299
309

ftime at plug
filter flow time

RESIDENCE TIME :;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::;

effective reactor volume (1) 0.0033
0.32

18.66
0.63

0.0033
0.32

1834
0.63

0.0333
0.33
19.22
0.60

0.0033

1914
0.61 ::

flow rate (1/min)
injector velocity (cm/sec)
residence time (sec)

_prinuuy

WEIGHT DATA
TOTAL INPUT WEIGHT (g) 3.0699

0.4744
0.0199

3.5759
0.5164
0 0129

3.726
0.6176
0.0653

3.031
0.5879
0.0508

31:5g
s ... 83f

, ::::

MASS FLOW RATE (g/min)
FUME WEIGHT

1% input weight in fume
WEIGH'

T% input weight in cyclone

8.91
0.0102

0.33

189
0.0017
0.05

20.15
0.6924
1858

2291
0.4702
15.51

RESIDUAL

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
FUME

_WOLht
Na

analyzed (RI
rtedinAAmV)
concentration (%)
reading.(mV)
concentration (%)
reading

-205
4012
182
3.53
-240
0.92

-210
50.83
180
5.96
238
1.55

478
41.80
167
2.53
-214
1.02

-182
38.87

169
2.51
-217
0.98

.::::::::::4

.,.Arka

A13.11Z
CI

K .(mV)
concentration (%)

CHAR ii:§§g- gii:4
_weight analyzed (g)

Na reading(mV)
concentration (%)

CI readin,(mV)
concentration (%)

K readinglmV)
concentration (%)

#VALUE1

#VALUE1

*VALUE!

#VALUEI

#VALUE1

#VALUEI

0.7562
423

26.65
123
1.40
470
0.81

0.4735
430

3231
141

0.98
480
0.90

.,:,-
, .sss,

::::::::::: -
MATERIAL BALANCE

Na Fume/B.L. (%) 1538 8.72 37.19 3931 - - -
;';..:,.

Char/B.L. (%)
Total (%)
Fume/BL (%)
Char/BL (%)
Total (%)

#VALUE?
#VALUEI

46.75
*VALUE!
#VALUE1

#VALUE!
#VALUE1

34.50
#VALUE!
*VALUE!

21 8 7
5995
75.92
38.84
114,77

22.13
61 A4
85.68
22.61

108.29

W , ,
*3 ..A.
&Ail:

Xedt.

CI

K Fume(13.L. (%)
Char/BL (%)
Total (%)

1324
#VALUE1
#VALUE!

9.72
#VALUE!
#VALUE1

3320
24A2
57.62

36.08
2244
58.52

ENRICHMENT FACTOR
Cl 2.96 3.96 2.04 2.18 mixi:::
K 0.84 1.11 0.89 0.92 ::::::;:

(The shaded column corresponds to an unsuccessful) run.)
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Table B-4: Data from experiments #16 thru #20

EXPERIMENT 4% 02 4% 02 0% 02 0%02 0% 02
LIQUOR TYPE #1 #1 #1 #1 #1
TEMPERATURE (C) TX) 700 700 700 1100
ROOM TEMPERATURE (C) 29 29 30.8 293 23.1
PARTICLE SIZE (um) 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125
DATA ACQUISITION FILE 16 17 18 19 20
PRIMARY FLOW (1/min) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
SECONDARY FLOW (total) 14.97 15.01 14.95 14.96 15.00

air (1/min)
N2 (finin)

2.80
12.16

2.80
12.21 14.95 14.96 15.00

QUENCH (1/min) 22.57 22.53 22.49 2256 22.50
FILTER (Itnin) 2.25 225 1.98 1.99 250
TOTAL RUNNING TIME (sec) 387 387 330 327 330

time at.pIng
filter flow time 127

320
100 134 330

RESIDENCE TIME
effective reactor volume 0 0.0033

033
1932

0.0033
032
19.17

0.0033
032
19.11

0.0033
033
19.25

0.0033
0.46

19.02
primary flow rate (Win)
injector velocity (cm/sec)
residence time (sec) 0.61 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.43

WEIGHT DATA
TOTAL INPUT WEIGHT (g) 43683

0.6769
0.0008

45713
0.7086
0.0008

2.9764
0.5409
0.0005

35264
0.6474
0.0006

25865
0.4703
0.0132

MASS FLOW RATE (g/min)
FUME WEIGHT

I% input weight in fume
RESIDUAL WEIGHT

031
2331

029
2.0534

032
1.0994

032
0.2305

7.66
1.1232

I% input weight in cyclone 5336 44.92 36.94 6.54 43.43

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
FUME

weight
Na

analyzed (g)
reading(mV)
concentration (%)

-286
41.12

-310
15.98

-324
14.73

-322
13.28

-227
25.43

CI reading (mV) 199 200 207 208 175
concentration (%) 40.10 3829 4438 3532 7.34

K reading (my)
concentration (91)

-276
4.82

-275
5.03

-275
8.05

-278
5.89

-258
0.64

CHAR
weight analyzed (g)

reading(my)
concentration (91)
reading(mV)
concentration (96)

0.4129
-141
24.03

151
0.71

0.8852
-124
21.89
125
1.09

0.6251
-127
2755
113

2.69

0.2490
-153

24.84
141
1.86

05071
-138
22.02
112

3.48

Na

CI

K readingin2Y1
concentration (%)

-185
0.85

-168
0.75

-164
123

-181
1.64

-179
0.87

MATERIAL BALANCE
Na Fume/B.L ( %) 055 021 021 0.19 8.60

Char/B.L (%) 56.61 43.41 44.92 7.17 42.22
Total (96) 57.17 43.62 45.13 736 50.81

CI Fume/B.L (%) 18.24 16.65 20.95 16.89 83.60
Char/B .L. (%) 5626 73.15 148.03 18.11 224.64
Total (%) 7450 89.80 168.97 35.00 308.24

K Fume/B.L (%) 238 237 4.12 3.06 7.87
Char/B.L. (91) 7350 5431 7339 1732 60.88
Total (%) 75.87 56.69 7752 2038 68.75

ENRICHMENT FACTOR
CI 32.87 80.76 10153 89.62 9.73
K 429 1152 19.99 1623 0.92
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Table B-5: Data from experiments #21 thru #22A

EXPERIMENT 02
LIQUOR TYPE
TEMPERATURE (C)
ROOM TEMPERATURE (C)
PARTICLE SIZE (um)
DATA ACQUISITION FILE
PRIMARY FLOW (1/min)
SECONDARY FLOW (total)

air atinin).
N2 (I/mini

1311. #1
700
26

-5.a 90-125

WM
1 21C

0.10

QUENCH (1/mum) 24.96
FILTER (1/mm)
TOTAL RUNNING TIME (sec)

time atplug
filter flow time

na9ka2.47
802

96

WEIGHT DATA
TOTAL INPUT WEIGHT (g)
MASS FLOW RATE (g(rain)
FUME WEIGHT'

1% input weight in fume
RESIDUAL WEIGHT

1% input weight in cyclone
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
FUME 1

weiglit analyzed (g)
Na readinkrin

concentration (%)
CI readins.knY1

concentration (%)
K readini(mY)

concentration (%)
CHAR

wei it analyzed (g)
Na reading,(mV)

concentration (%)
CI reading (mV)

concentration (%)
readin.Z.klIY1

' concentration (%)
MATERIAL BALANCE

Na Fume/B.L. (%)
Char/B.L (%)
Total (%)

CI Fume/ELL. (%)
Char/B.L (%)
Total ( %)

K Fume/B.L. (%)
Char/B.L (%)
Total (%)

ENRICHMENT FACTOR
CI
K

021
75.38
75.59
10.61

124.86
135.46
2.86

72.65

51.10
13.79

(The shaded columns correspond to unsuccessfull runs.)
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Table B-6: Data from experiments #23A thru #25A

EXPERIMENT 0% 02 0% 02 0% 02 0% 02
LIQUOR TYPE #1 #1 #1 #1
TEMPERATURE (C) 1100 1100 90() 1000
ROOM TEMPERATURE (C) 223 26.2 29 24
PARTICIE SUE (urn) 90-125 90-125 90-125 90-125
DATA ACQUISITION FILE 23A 23B 24A 25A
PRIMARY FLOW (1/min) 0.1010 0.1011 0.1018 0.1001
SECONDARY

lair Qs/rnin)

FLOW (total) 14.8891

14.89

14.9371

14.94

14.9381

14.94

14.8928

14.89N2 (1/miu)
QUENCH (1/min) 22.46 22.42 2256 24.93
FILTER (1/min) 3.98 3.98 3.98 3.98
TOTAL RUNNING TIME (sec) 356 545 371 432

Itime at.plui
filter flow time

339
350 540

331
354

425
408

RESIDENCE TIME
effective reactor volume(1)
primary flow rate (I/rnin)
injector velocity (cm/sec)

0.0033
0.47
19.21

0.0033
0.46
19.22

0.0033
0.40
1937

0.0033
043

19.04
residence time (sec) 0.43 043 051 0.47

WEIGHT DATA
TOTAL INPUT WEIGHT (g) 25884

04368
0.0199

4.2025
0.4628
0.0346

2.4786
0.4004
0.004

32828
0.4560
0.0271

MASS FLOW RATE (g/min)
FUME WEIGHT

I% input weight in fume
RESIDUAL WEIGHT

721
13358

7.72
23358

152
1.4860

8.26
15278

I% input weight in cyclone 51.61 5558 59.95 46.54
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
FUME

weight
Na

analyzed (g)
reading(nty)
concentration (%)

-200
35.24

-189
3153

-250
2354

-202
23.88

CI reading (mV)
concentration (%)

137
10.81

143
4.69

178
7.86

147
4.97

K reading (mV)
concentration (46)

-255
0.87

-251
0.60

-277
155

-248
0.88

CHAR
weight analyzed (g)

reading (mV)
concentration (%)

02722
-143
25.42

02237
-147

2634

02278
-147
25.87

02423
-143

2856
Na

CI reading (mV)
concentration (%)

106
338

122
1.94

135
1.04

124
1.63

K reading (mV) -198
0.90

-202
0.91

-206
0.74

-197
1.06concentration (%)

MATERIAL BALANCE
Na Fume/B.L (%) 11.22 10.75 1.58 8.71

Char/B.L. (%) 57.92 64.64 68.47 58.68
Total (%) 69.14 7539 70.05 67.39

CI Fume/B.L (%) 116.03 53.92 17.80 61.09
Char/B.L. (%) 259.77 160.75 9255 113.14
Total (%) 375.79 214.68 11036 174.23

K Fume/B L (%) 10.09 7.48 3.80 11.76
Char/B.L. N 74.81 81.40 7158 79.40
Total (%) 84.90 88.88 7538 91.16

ENRICHMENT FACTOR
CI 1034 5.02 1126 7.01
K 0.90 0.70 2.41 135
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Appendix C
CES OPERATION MANUAL

Section 1 - CES Major Components

The major components of the CES (Figure C-1) are:

Autosampler The two main parts of the autosampler are the sample vial
carousel and the sampler head. The carousel holds a maximum of 40 500 gL
microcentrifuge sample vials. The carousel rotates counterclockwise to bring
the selected vial position under the sampler head. The sampler head contains
the source end of the capillary and the source electrode. Nitrogen is used for
actuation of the jaws that hold the vial during sampling operations.

Capillary The capillary is the place where the separations occur. Generally, a
conventional coated fused-silica capillary (50 cm x 50 gm I.D.) is used.

Detector - All of our applications require UV detection, but the CES also
comes with a fluorescent detection option.

Controller - The controller has direct control of the other main components,
except the detector, which is independently controlled.

High-Voltage Power Supplies - Voltage is applied across the ends of the
capillary to move sample through the capillary. For cations detection, connect
the high-voltage cable to the positive power supply. For anions' detection,
connect the cable to the negative power supply.
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Buffer and Waste Reservoirs - At the rear of the deck there are five glass
bottles. The 1000 ml and the 500 ml are waste reservoirs and the three 250 ml
are buffer reservoirs. The buffer reservoirs are pressurized with helium.

Source Buffer Vial - The source buffer vial is usually the fixed source buffer
vial located to the right of the carousel, but any sample vial in the carousel
may be used as the source vial.

Cell The cell is enclosed in a light-tight cover and holds the destination end
of the capillary and the detectors. Just below the cell is the destination vial but
cannot be seen without removing the cell. The destination vial is rinsed and
recharged with fresh buffer at the beginning of each run.

Screen Operation of CES is controlled by menu-driven method programming
via the CRT (Cathode-Ray Tube) screen.

Deck Cover A safety interlock prevents the cover over the deck from being
raised while the CES power is on. Never try to force open the safety cover.
After pressing System Halt, wait about one second for the safety interlock to
be released. You can hear a click sound as the safety interlock is released.

Section 2 - Functional Description

Operating Environment The ambient temperature and relative humidity of the
laboratory are important parameters on the CES performance. The ideal
situation is when calibration and analysis are performed in a draft-free
location, and under the same temperature (between 10 and 40°C) and relative
humidity conditions (10-75%, non-condensing).
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Pneumatic Pressure - The air-operated valves require an air supply regulated
to 100 ± 20 psi. Only instrument grade air or nitrogen should be used. The
buffer reservoirs and sample injection require a helium supply regulated to 20-
30 psi.

UV lamp The UV lamp controls the deuterium lamp used for ultraviolet
detection (190-350 nm). When the CES is turned on, the deuterium lamp is
always off and the UV lamp off indicator is lit. When the UV lamp switch is
pressed, the detector starts the lamp and the Start indicator lights. The
deuterium lamp requires 20 seconds to warm-up. As the heater reaches
operating temperature, the filament ignites and the UV lamp on indicator
lights. The deuterium lamp has a limited life of about 2000 hours. If you do
not intend to use it for an extended period, press UV lamp again to turn off
the lamp. The lamp takes 10 -20 minutes to fully stabilize.
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Injection Techniques - The CES can operate in three sample injection modes:
gravity, electromigration, and pressure. Selection of an injection mode
depends on factors such as the separation mode, the quantity to be injected,
and the sample being analyzed.

Gravity is generally regarded as the ideal method because of the several
advantages it offers:

No sample discrimination; identical samples quantities for anionic, neutral,
and cationic samples can be used.

The sample head height can be adjusted from 0 to 150 mm in 1 mm
increments for better precision.

Simplicity; no need for calibrated sensors.

In gravity injection, the height difference between the two ends of the
capillary creates a siphoning effect, which allow introducing the sample into
the capillary. The sample volume depends on the height and time. In the
electromigration injection method, the sample is introduced by

electrophoresis/electrosmosis. In the pressure method, the sample is

introduced by pressurization of the sample vial.

Sequence of events The operation of the CES is composed by a sequence of
8 events:

1- Drain destination vial (Fixed 10 seconds) Helium forces liquid from the
destination vial and overflow portion of the destination vial to the 1000 ml
waste container.
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2- Close waste valve (Fixed 15 seconds) - Helium forces any remaining liquid
in the overflow portion of the destination vial to be flushed to the 1000 ml
waste container.

3- Fill destination vial with some overflow (Variable: 9 seconds at 5 psi) -

Helium pressurized to about 5 psi (set by user) delivers buffer to the
destination vial.

4- Rinse capillary (Variable - 120 seconds) - Helium pressurizes the
destination vial and forces destination vial buffer to flow backwards through
the capillary.

5- Drain source vial (Vacuum on, Fixed - 30 seconds) The vacuum pump is
turned on, producing negative pressure in the 500 ml source waste container,
emptying the source vial.

6- Fill injection loop (Fixed - 5 seconds at 5 psi) Helium at 5 psi will fill the
injection system with buffer.

7- Inject buffer into source vial, then sample (Variable - 6 seconds) -

Pressurized helium will transfer the buffer from the injection system to the
source vial. At this point, the sample head will search for the sample vial to
introduce the desired amount of sample into the capillary by one of the
injection methods.

8- Run high voltage (Variable 0-999 minutes) - The detection starts.
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Section 3 - Instructions

How to prepare a capillary: (Figure C-2)

1- On scale, cut a 50 cm long piece of the capillary with the small ceramic
wafer. In order to cut it, just "mark" the capillary with the ceramic tool and
bend it.

2- Lay the capillary on top of the burn fixture, a metal slide with a window.
Set the end of the capillary with one end of the metal plate. Press a piece of
tape onto the capillary on the other end of the metal plate.

3- With the capillary lying on the burn fixture and with the tape or "flag" on
the end closest to the window, hold a cigarette lighter under the window on
the fixture for about 10 seconds, or until the section of capillary lying across
the window glows orange.

4- Burn also the coating on the ends of the capillary (1 or 2 mm).

5- Using propanol and paper tissue, gently clean the exposed section of the
capillary. Be sure to remove all traces of burned coating. If necessary, repeat
steps 3 and 4 to ensure that all the coating is removed.

How to install the capillary: (Figure C-3)

1- Open the latches on the top and side of the cell compartment cover and
remove the front half of the cover.

2- Open the cell clamp by swinging the lever to the right (fully open
position). Loosen the white thumbscrew on the platform of the cell.
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Figure C-2: Capillary burn fixture

3- Carefully, insert the capillary into the seal adjustment screw until the
bottom of the flag touches the top of the cell body. Do not touch the window
on the capillary.

4- Close the cell lever observing if the capillary sits correctly in the V-
groove. Finger tighten the white thumbscrew on the platform.

5- Put the front half of the cell compartment cover in place. Note that where
the capillary enters the cell compartment, there is a double thickness foam.

6- Insert the other end of the capillary into the sampler head (Figure C-4). It
is normal to encounter some resistance. Continue inserting the capillary until
the bottom of the capillary is almost even with the end of the electrode (2 mm
above).
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How to write a program on CES:

Usually, the only parameters that one might want to change in a program are
polarity and running time. To edit a program, go to the main menu, choose 1,
and press ENTER. Now, select the program number, and press ENTER.
Always press ENTER after making changes, otherwise the changes will no be
saved. The parameters you can select are:

Polarity - The polarity of the high-voltage supply may be positive or negative
depending on the application. It must reflect the polarity used for the high-
voltage cable. Use positive if analyzing cations and negative for anions.

Air Cooling This is an option for cooling the capillary in cases where high
currents are used. For our case this function is always off.

Rinse

Destination - You select a destination vial fill time of 0 to 9 seconds
and which buffer reservoir should be used (A, B, or C). Usually we use
reservoir A for the anion buffer, B for water or rinsing solution, and C for
cation buffers. A rinsing time of 8 seconds is usually appropriate.

Capillary For the purpose of backflow rinsing of the capillary, the vial
can be pressurized for 0 to 999 seconds. Use 120 seconds.

Fixed Source The fixed source rinse fills time can be from 0 to 9
seconds. Select the same fill times and buffer used for the destination vial.

Injection Mode Select electro, gravity or pressure. Typically gravity with the
sampler head height during injection set to 100 mm for 30 seconds is selected.
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If using electro, set the voltage from 10 V to 30.000 V. If using pressure, set
the injection period from 0 to 999 seconds.

Control Mode - This selects the parameters for operation. Usually, the settings
in this mode do not need to be changed.

On the next screen, the steps of the program are set.

Step 1- Occurs at 0.0 minutes. Select the voltage (20.000 V for cations and
30.000 V for anions). Select fixed source vial. Select relay 1 ON. Relay 1 is
used here to control the detector AUTO OFFSET.

Step 2- Occurs at 0.1 minutes. All relays are OFF. You do not need to set
voltage or fixed vial, since the CES continues to use the last condition
selected.

Step 3- The CES always displays a minimum of three steps. Keep it empty.

Step 4- End of program. Set the running time.

Step 5- Save the new program.

How to write a schedule on CES:

A schedule indicates the order in which programs run and which vials are
involved. The CES cannot run a program automatically without a schedule.
The schedule must contain at least one step and a maximum of 20 steps. In
each step, it is necessary to define the number of interactions per program (1-
9), the sample vials accessed (1-40), and programs used (1-20).
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From the main menu select option 3 and press ENTER. Choose a schedule
number on the next screen and again press ENTER.

As an example, assume that you plan to run programs 1 and 5, twice on vials
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 31 and 35.

Step 1- Enter "2" at the ITERATIONS PER PROG option of step 1 and press
ENTER.

Step 2- At the VIAL option, enter "1", a decimal point, and then "6". (This
command means that the CES will analyze the sequence of vials from vial 1 to
vial 6). Enter "31" and "35". Remember to press ENTER after each element of
the sequence.

Step 3- At the PROG option, insert "1" and "5". Press ENTER after each
entry.

Step 4- After entering the schedule, press ESCAPE.

Step 5- Save the schedule.

How to prepare the vials:

For each sample:

Step 1- Homogenize the solution to be analyzed.

Step 2- Pour around 3 ml of the solution into a polystyrene weighing dish.

Step 3- Rinse the syringe (1 ml) 5 times with distilled water.
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Step 4- Rinse the syringe twice with the solution present in the weighing dish.

Step 5- Fill the syringe once again and attach a 0.45 inn filter to the tip. (Two
kinds of filters were used, 4 mm or 13 mm, depending on the concentration of
particles present in the solution).

Step 6- Fill the vial with around 2 ml of the filtered solution.

Step 7- Eliminate all bubbles; specially if any are located at the bottom by
gently tapping the vial with your finger. Empty the vial.

Step 8- Fill the vial once again with 0.5 ml of the filtered solution and
eliminate all bubbles as described before.

Step 9- Place the filled vial in the holding board in appropriate numbered hole
as designated by the schedule. Cover samples until transferring the vials to the
carousel.

How to use the Dionex AI-450 Chromatography Software

The Dionex data acquisition software works in a window environment and
therefore is user-friendly. It is necessary for any acquisition or interpretation
of data generated by the CES. Its use has three phases: preparation for
analysis, analysis, and post-analysis data processing.

The preparation for analysis includes:

METHOD Editor program It is used to create and edit methods for an
analysis or experiment. A method contains all of the instrument control and
data handling instructions needed to run a single analysis. Double-click on the
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method icon and choose new or open an old method to edit it. The main
window shows the current setting for the method:

System - Once it is being used only one system and one interface with the
software, select ACI 1, SYS 1.

Detectors used in these methods - The cations and anions analysis use only
UV detection. For Number of Detector, select 1. Click on Detector 1 and
select UV detection under Other Detector. Select the plot range (-100 to
1,000 is adequate).

Run time Enter the total time during which data will be collected.
Typically, it is the time necessary for all peaks in the sample to show up.

Sampling Rate The sampling rate determines the number of data points per
second. A rate of 5 or 10 samples/second is adequate.

Instrument Control Timed events needs to be created and saved before
running the method. On step time, highlight Init and mark Autosmp in ACI.
Highlight step 1, delete Autosmp and mark Begin Sampling. Save the file
before exiting (usually under the same name of the method).

Data Processing Parameters

- Integration These parameters specify how the data is processed by the
computer for peak detection and integration. In cases where the baseline is
noisy, the ion concentration is very low, or there are too many peaks, a change
of these parameters will be necessary to obtain results that reflect your need.

1 Peak width - 2 or 3 seconds is adequate.
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2 Peak threshold - It is a measure of how sharp the peak must be
before it is recognized as a peak. 50 is a good initial value. Increase it if
undesired peaks or noise are detected.

3 Area Reject - Specifies the minimum area a peak must have before it
is included in the final report. An area of 2000 is adequate, as an initial value.

4 - Reference Reject Specifies the minimum area a peck must have
before it is recognized as a reference peak. 1000 is a good start.

Data Events - It is useful when you get used with the shape of the
chromatogram. The most useful event probably is the stop and start peak
detection. If used at 0.0 and 2.0 min, respectively, they can stop the detection
of the "water noise" in the beginning of the chromatogram.

Calibration - Determines how detected peaks are identified and quantified.
1 Levels (1 to 10) Specifies the total number of different

concentration calibration standards are going to be used. The best is if, at
least, 3 standards are used. A good calibration standard combination for black
liquor products analysis is: standards (0.2 ppm of Cl", 0.2 ppm of K+, and 2
ppm of Na+), standard 2 (1 ppm of Cl-, 1 ppm of and 10 ppm of Na+) and
standard 3 (5 ppm of Cl", 5 ppm of K+ and 50 ppm of Na+). The standard
concentrations should bracket the expected sample concentration.

2 Fit Type (Linear, Point to point, Quadratic or Cubic) Selects the
type of fit for the calibration curve. The point to point type has been a good
option, unless one or more of the points are "off' of a linearity. In this case
you should repeat the calibration or, as a last resource, eliminate that point.
The linear fit works well at higher concentrations but may not be adequate for
the lower 10% of the concentration range.

3 Force Zero It should be used whenever possible.
4 - Calibration Update Use Replace

5 - Standardization = Use External calibration
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6 Resp. for Unknowns - An Area quantification is more reproducible.
7 Amount Units - Specifies the unit of measure in the calibration

standards.

Components The component table must be created if you want sample
components to be identified and quantified automatically.

1 - Component Name
2 - Retention Time - Enter the expected retention time for the

component (in minutes).
3 - Retention Window - Determines how much the specified peak can

vary and still be identified (0.1 to 0.3 minutes is typically used).
4 Calibrate By Use area
5 For each component in the component table, you should type the

component amount at the corresponding calibration level. The
concentration must increase as the level number increases.

- Report
1 - Do no select the printout text output as it prints a report after each

analysis.

2 - Select All for components and Unknown for peaks in the test
sections.

3 The default.prf report format is adequate.
4 - In the graphics Options select only the Peak label and Fill Peaks. All

other options are not necessary.

Once a method is crated or edited and saved, the only modification that one
might need to do is a change on retention times and calibration parameters
(levels, concentrations, etc.).
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SCHEDULE Editor program - It is used to create, store, and edit a schedule
of analysis. Each line in a schedule specifies the sample name and the method
to be used for the analysis. It also incorporates automatic calibrations. A
schedule can contain instructions for up to 99 separate injections. Enter
sample name, method, and data file name in which all information will be
stored. For the injection of the calibration standards use the special sample
name AUTOCAL X, where X is the calibration level. The heights, areas and
retention times for each peak are updated. Use AUTOCAL X A to have the
method updated by averaging the new values with the previous ones.

The analysis includes:

Run program It loads the ACI interface with a method or schedule. When
an analysis is complete, RUN directs the computer to retrieve the raw data
from the interface. It then detects and integrates peaks and calculates
component concentrations, based on data from calibration standards. The RUN
program will run a method, for a single analysis, or a schedule, for a series of
analysis.

1 For single analysis, load method to be used. For a series of analysis,
load the schedule previously written. Before the schedule is loaded, it is

necessary to set some conditions. Always use the option for starting
successive runs upon receiving signal at interface. Also use data paths from
the schedule.

2 - Start This signals the interface to begin executing the events of the
currently loaded method or schedule.

3 Abort Used if something goes wrong with the analysis.

The post-analysis data processing includes:

OPTIMIZE Program - It allows you to retrieve raw data from the disk drive
for additional processing. The data file is first shown exactly as it was
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processed at the time it was generated. By using the menu commands you can
test several treatments of the raw data and update method, report files or data
files after making modifications After selecting the option and opening a data
file, you can:

1 Scale the plot
2 - Export report, chromatogram, or data
3 Print report or chromatogram
4 - View report
5 Edit the method (integration, calibration, components, or data

events)
6 - Set baselines manually
7 Name or label peaks

Chances are that you are going to use the item 5 very often until you find the
best set of conditions for your matrix. Please refer to the AI-450

CHROMATOGRAPHY SOFTWARE USER'S GUIDE for detailed information
on how to edit a method from the OPTIMIZE PROGRAM. An example of a
situation is when you have potassium and sodium peaks in your chromatogram
but it is reported a higher than expected concentration for potassium and no
presence of sodium. What happened in this case was a shift in retention time.
This can be caused by a change of capillary, buffer matrix of your sample, or
even room temperature. To correct the problem, read the retention times of
the peaks and adjust the ones in the method. Another example of a situation
where you have to make some changes, also very common, is when the ion in
which you are interested has very low concentration and has not been detected
as a peak. In this case, it is necessary to change the integration parameters.
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Anoendix D
ION SELECTIVE ELECTRODE MANUAL

Section 1 - Sodium Combination Electrode

Maintenance

Check if fill solution is not more than 2.5 cm below the fill hole. If necessary,
add saturated KC1 solution.

Place the electrode in a 1:1 dilution of 0.5 M Triethanolamine (TEA) and 100
ppm Na standard until next use.

Reference electrode: Internal reservoir KC1

External reservoir - KNO3

Calibration and measurement

Step 1- Prepare standards solutions to provide calibration points. These
solutions should bracket the concentration expected for samples.

Step 2- Dilute the standards and samples 1:1 with 0.5 M triethanolamine
(TEA). (20 ml of sample + 20 ml of TEA).

Step 3- Immerse the electrode, wait to achieve equilibrium.

Step 4- Read the potential of the standards and of the samples.
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Section 2 - Chloride

Calibration and measurement

Prepare a 10.000 ppm stock standard (1.65g NaC1 diluted to 100 ml). Make a
serial dilution of 1000, 100, 10 and 1 ppm. Dilute all standard and sample 1/1
by volume with 1.0M KNO3, the ionic strength adjustment buffer (ISAB).

Immerse the electrodes in the lower buffered standard (1 ppm) with gentle
stirring. Turn the standardize knob until the display reads zero.

Remove the electrode, dry it out and immerse the electrode sequentially in the
next higher buffered standards (10, 100, 1000 ppm) and record these
potentials.

Construct a standardizing curve.

Immerse the electrode in the buffered sample and read the mV.

Section 3 - Potassium

Calibration and measurement

Soak the potassium electrode for at least one (1) hour in 100 ppm potassium
standard solution.

Fill the inner chamber of the reference electrode with KC1 solution. Fill the
outer chamber with diluted ISA.
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Prepared two (2) standards which bracket the expected sample concentration
and differ in concentration by a factor of ten (10). Standards and samples
should be at the same temperature.

Measure 50 ml of the more dilute standard into a 100 ml beaker. Stir
thoroughly. Pipet 1 ml ISA into the beakers.

Rinse electrodes with distilled water, blot dry and place into beaker. Read mV
value when a stable reading is displayed.

Repeat the last two steps for the most concentrated standard.

Section 4 - Sulfate

Calibration and measurement

Prepare 0.01 M Pb(C104)2 titrant by pipeting 100 ml of lead standard into a 1
liter volumetric flask and dilute to mark with distilled water.

Dilute the 0.01 M lead perchlorate titrant 1:1 with methanol-formaldehyde (3
drops of 37% formaldehyde to 1000 ml reagent grade methanol).

Pipet 25 ml of distilled water, 1 ml of ISA, and 25 ml of methanol-
formaldehyde solution into a 100 ml beaker. Stir thoroughly throughout
titration.

Using a 10 ml burette, add five 0.5 ml increments of titrant, recording mV
after each addition.
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Draw a straight line through the points. The line should intersect the
horizontal axis at 0 ml. If the line does not intersect at 0 ml, calculate the
concentration of the blank as follows and subtract if from the concentration of
the sample:

Cb = Ct Vt
Vb

Where:

Cb = Concentration of blank
Ct = Concentration titrant before dilution
Vb = Volume blank before dilution
Vt = Volume titrant at endpoint from graph

Repeat (1) for the sample

Fill the 10 ml burette with titrant

Let titrant run slowly into the sample until the mV reading on the meter is near
the value recorded for the first ml added in the blank. If the burette reading is
between 0.5 ml markings, add more titrant to bring burette reading to the next
0.5 reading.

Continue adding 0.5 ml increments of titrant, recording mV values after 0.5 ml
addition. Stop when mV readings on the meter are near the value recorded for
2.5 ml in the blank.

Draw the best straight line through the points. The line will intercept the
horizontal axis at the endpoint.
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Calculate the sulfate concentration, Cs, as follows:

Cs = Ct Vt
Vx

Where:

Ct = Concentration titrant before dilution
Vt = Volume of titrant at endpoint
Vx = Volume of sample before dilution with methanol
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Appendix E
ENRICHMENT MODEL

Table E-1: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS
(Column A, Rows 1-35)

A

1 Theoretical Enrichment Factor Model
2
3
4
5
6 Initial Concitions:
7
8 02 ()orient in readion cps (%)
9 R eacia ierrperalt.re (C)
10
11 Inorgcrics Concentrations (mop:
12
13 NcC
14 KO
15 Na200(3
16 K2003
17 NaX
18 10(
19
20 T emperature E sfimations:
21
22 Pcrtide s txfam terrperalue co
23
24 Cdculations:
25
26 T aid polass km releas ed by vdatilizalion (=I)
27 NaCi relecsed by volatilizalion(mci)
28 T old chloride released by vdablizabcn (mol)
29 S act L.rn rel eas ed by ccrbonale recicim (mol)
3 0 Palms lanrelecsed b y arbonale redid' on (mol)
31
32 E nrichment Factors after 0.1s:
33
34 Choride
35 Poiass km
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Table E-2: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS
(Column B, Rows 1-35)

B

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8 0
9 700.069991999299

10
11

12 Input
13 0.0000000001865
14 0.030000000203052
15 0.0000000045
16 0.00000000007772
17 4313+2*B 15+0.0000000003312*2
18 4314+2*B 16
19
20
21
22 700.0699919993
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34 4)28/(D27+D29) *((22.65/23)/(0.67/35.5))
35 D26+D30)/(D27+D29)*022.65/23)/(0.62/39))
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Table E-3: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (Column C, Rows 1-
30)

C

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12 Output
13 13-C27
14 14-C28+C27
15 15-029/2
16 4316-030/2
17 .317-U7-C29
18 B 18-C26-C30
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26 =Volatilizalion(E22,1322,E 14,E 8,74.5,8 14)
27 =Vold I izalion(E 22,822,E 15,E 8,58.5,613)
28 C27+Volafilizalion(E 22,822,E 16,E 8,74.5,814)
29 ..crbonale(E 22,B 22,E 17,E 823,815)
30 ,crboncte(E 22,822E 18,E 8,39B 16)
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Table E-4: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (Column D, Rows 1-
30)

D

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8 Di crreier of chcr perlide (m)
9 R ,iderreT in19 (S)
10
11 Partial Pressure at E quilibriurn (bar):
12
13
14 Poicssiunspedes
15 NcCI
16 KC
17 Na (vapor)
18 K (vapor)
19
20
21
22 Reaclor terrperalue (C)
23
24
25 Aarrd cited:
26='26
27 =c27
28 =C28
29 C29
30 =C30
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Table E-5: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (Column E, Rows 1-
22)

E

1

2 E .F .

3 Chloride
4 PoicssiLm
5
6
7
8 0.0003
9 0.5
10

11

12
13
14 0.0000002402
15 0.0000001115
16 0.00000013
17 0.0002303
18 0.00003024
19
20
21
22 41224 E 1VP(B9,B22,B8,E 8)
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Table E-6: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (Column F, Rows 1-
10)

F

1

2
3 334
4 X35
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions)

Option Explicit

' Define variables and constants

Dim Tg ' Tg is reactor's temperature (C)
Dim Tp ' Tp is the particle surface temperature (C)
Dim Salt ' Salt is the initial amount of the salt in the stage (mol)
Dim P02 ' P02 is the 02 content in the reaction gas (%)
Dim Psalt ' Psalt is the partial pressure of the salt at equilibrium using HSC

(bar)

Dim Pvapor ' Pvapor is the partial pressure of alkali metal at equilibrium
using HSC (bar)

Dim CO3 ' CO3 is the alkali carbonate concentration (mol)
Dim Dp ' Dp is the diameter of the particle (m)
Dim Tf ' Tf is the film temperature as an average between Tgas and

Tparticle (C)
Dim Rate 'Rate is the rate of reaction of carbon with 02 around the

particle (mol/m2.sec)
Dim Rmt 'Rmt is the rate of alkali metal mass transfer from the particle

surface to the gas phase (molts)
Dim Rkinetic ' Rkinetic is the chemical kinetic rate of the carbonate

reduction mechanism (molts)
Dim OverallRate 'OverallRate is the overall rate of alkali release by

carbonate reduction mechanism (molts)
Dim heff 'heff is effective heat transfer coefficient (J/sec.m2.K)
Dim k ' k is thermal conductivity coefficient (J/sec.m.K)
Dim MW ' MW is the molecular weight (g)
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions) Continuation

' Diff is the diffusivity of molecule in N2 at given temperature (m2/s)
Dim vgas 'vgas is the gas velocity relative to the particle (m/s)
Dim Visc 'Visc is the gas kinematic viscosity (m2/s)
Dim Gr 'Gr is the Grashf number
Dim Re 'Re is the Reynolds number

Const DeltaHr = 110525 ' DeltaHr is the heat of reaction of CO (J/mol)
Const R = 0.08314 ' R is the constant of gases (bar*liter/mol*K)
Const Sh = 2 ' Sh is the assumed Sherwood number
Const Nu = 2 ' Nu is the assumed Nusselt number
Const Sigma = 0.0000000567 ' Sigma is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant

(J/(sec.m2.K4))
Const Time = 0.1 'Time is the time interval between iterations (s)

' Function TEMP Used for PARTICLE SURFACE TEMPERATURE
calculation:

' This routine estimates the difference between the particle surface temperature
and furnace temperature during its combustion.
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions) Continuation

Function TEMP(Tg, Tp, P02, Dp)
Const R = 0.08314 ' R is the constant of gases (bar*liter/mol*K)
Const DeltaHr = 110525 'DeltaHr is the heat of reaction of CO (J/mol)
Const Sigma = 0.0000000567 ' Sigma is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant

(J/(sec.m2.K4))
Const Nu = 2 ' Nu is the assumed Nusselt number

If P02 = 0 Then
TEMP = 0

Else

Tf = (Tg + Tp) / 2
Rate = kg(Tf, Dp, 32) * (P02 / 100) / (R / 1000 * (Tf + 273.15))
'Calculates the rate of reaction of C with 02 around the particle
(mol/m2.sec)

k = 0.0238 + 0.0000685 * Tf - 0.00000001614 * (Tf) A 2 'Calculates the
thermal conductivity coefficient (J/sec.m.K)

vgas = 0 'This is the gas velocity relative to the particle (m/s)
Visc = 0.000000211 * (Tf + 273.15) - 0.0000866 'Calculates the gas
kinematic viscosity (m2/s)

Gr = 9.8 * (Tp Tg) * Dp A 3 / (Tf * Visc A 2) 'Calculates the Grashf
number

Re = vgas * Dp / Visc 'Calculates the Reynolds number
heff = k / Dp * (2 + 0.39 * Gr A 0.25 + 0.37 * Re A 0.6) + Sigma * ((Tp
+ 273.15) A 4 - (Tg + 273.15) A 4) / (Tp Tg) 'Calculates the effective
heat transfer coefficient around the particle (J/sec.m2.K)
TEMP = (-DeltaHr) * (-Rate) / heff 'Calculates the difference between

Tp and Tg (C)
End If

End Function
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions) Continuation

' Function Volatilization Calculates the amount of SALT VOLATILIZED:

' This routine calculates the amount of salt released by volatilization
mechanisms. The release of volatiles is equal to the product of the rate of
release (mol/m2.sec, the residence time (s), and the external surface area (m2).
The unit of Volatilization is mol.

Function Volatilization(Tg, Tp, Psalt, Dp, MW, Salt)
Const R = 0.08314 ' R is the constant of gases (bar*liter/mol*K)
Const Time = 0.1 'Time is the time interval between iterations (s)

Tf = (Tg + Tp) / 2 'Calculates the film temperature (C)
Rate = kg(Tf, Dp, MW) * Psalt / (R / 1000 * (Tf + 273.15)) 'Calculates the

rate of reaction of C with 02 around the particle (mol/m2.sec)
Volatilization = Rate * Time * 3.1416 * Dp A 2 'Calculates the amount of

salt volatilized during that time interval (mol)
If Volatilization > Salt Then

Volatilization = Salt
End If

End Function
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions) Continuation

' Function Carbonate Calculates the amount of alkali released by

CARBONATE REDUCTION:

' This routine calculates the amount of salt released by carbonate reduction
mechanisms. The' release of alkali metals (sodium or potassium) is equal to the
product of the rate of release' of these elements by carbonate reduction
mechanism (molts) and the residence time (s).
' The unit of Carbonate is mol.

Function Carbonate(Tg, Tp, Pvapor, Dp, MW, CO3)
Const R = 0.08314 ' R is the constant of gases (bar*liter/mol*K)
Const Time = 0.1 'Time is the time interval between iterations (s)

Tf = (Tg + Tp) / 2 'Calculates the film temperature (C)
Rmt = kg(Tf, Dp, MW) * Pvapor / (R / 1000 * (Tf + 273.15)) * 3.1416 *

Dp A 2 'Calculates the rate of alkali metal mass transfer from the
particle surface to the gas phase (molts)

Rkinetic = 2 * 10 A 9 * CO3 * Exp(-244000 / 8.314 / (Tp + 273.15)) '
Calculates the chemical kinetic rate of the carbonate reduction
mechanism (molts)

OverallRate = 1 / ((1 / Rmt) + (1 / Rkinetic)) 'Calculates the overall rate of
alkali release by carbonate reduction mechanism (molts)
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions) Continuation

Carbonate = Overall Rate * Time 'Calculates the amount of alkali released
by carbonate reduction mechanism during that time interval (mol)

If Carbonate > CO3 Then
Carbonate = CO3

End If
End Function

' Function kg Calculates MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENT:

' This routine estimates the mass transfer coefficient given the film

temperature (Tf), diameter of the particle (Dp), and the molecular weight
(MW)of molecule diffusing in the reaction gas.

Function kg(Tf, Dp, MW)
Const Sh = 2 ' Sh is the assumed Sherwood number

kg = Sh * Diff(MW, Tf) / Dp 'Calculates the mass transfer coefficient (m/s)
End Function
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Table E-7: Formulas in spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS (User-defined
functions) Continuation

' Function Diff Calculates the DIFFUSIVITY OF MOLECULES IN N2:

' This routine estimates the diffusivity of molecules in N2 based on their
molecular weight. This equation was obtained by fitting a curve on the
diffusivity data available in Perry (Chemical Engineer's Handbook).

Function Diff(MW, TO
Diff = 0.00010662 * (MW) A -0.4834 * ((Tf + 273.15) / 273.15) A 1.75

'Diffusivity of
'molecules in N2 (m2/s)

End Function
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Table E-8: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 0% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 'raid ancilas:
7
8 C2 caiertinrecdicncrs (%) 0 DcrrEler cfcha pdide(fr) acm-ol
9 Redicr ierrperdue (0 7C0 Res idsrmT irre(s) Q5

10

11 Iragcrics Calaprircicns trd): Paid Presured Eq.ilibitrnix*
12 kW alai
13 No0 1.855E-10 1.855E-10

14 KO 3.CE2E-12 a01-12 Pdas i Lms 'cedes 2432E-07
15 NsoD3 451E-o? 4532E-09 NtC1 1.115E-o7

16 K2IB 7.772E -11 7.772E -11 KO 1.3131-07

17 Nd< 9.849E-09 9.84;E-0; No(vcra) 2333E-01

18 10( 1.585E-10 1.58E-10 K(gpa) 302LE-c6

19

20 T errperdtre Esirrcias:
21
22 Palidesufccetnpadue(C) 703, Reader terrpsrdue (C) 7CC

23
24 Cdaicias:
25 Pan-tided
26 Lid pdasit.mreiecsedbAcicilizdicn(rrd) 6.861E-14 6351E-14
27 Na0 relecsedb/wIdiltzdicn(rrd) I 3bitk-14 3.b/" -14
28 Tdd dicricbrelecsedbAddlizdicn(rrd) 7.273E -14 7.293E-14

29 Sodu-nrelecsedbiccrIccrdered_dicn(rrd) 7.233E-14 7.233E-14

30 Pdasiunrelecsedbiodtcrderedricn(rrd) 1245E-15 1.245E-15

31
Enidscol Fackgs diera1s:

33
34 Oicricb 353
35 Pallas i un 411
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Table E-9: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 0% 02, and 0.2 sec.
hid Caxilicrs:

C2 ccrtertin reazicn cgs (%) 0 Cicrreler cf crtr peride 01 3.CCE-04

Recdcr terrpercire (C) 7C0 RES IdsroeT irre(s) 0.5

Inorganics Canamirakns trap: Paid Pressue d E qilibium(bcs):
InpU Wiwi

NtCI 1.865E-10 1.85E-10
KO 3.015E -12 2978E-12 Potss iims cedes 241E-07
NIc2CC8 451E-09 451E-09 No3 1.115E-07

IQ328 7.772E -11 7.77-11 KO 1.330E-07

NcX 9.849E-09 9.849E-09 No (vcper) 23:3E-04
i0( 1.53E-10 1.53E-10 K (vcccr) 3.m2E-cc

T errperdue E simians:

Paidestsfamierrperakre(C) 7C0 Recdcrierrperdt.re(C) 7011

aidialons:
Pamicied

Told colas itmrelecsed IN vdailizcicn(nri) 6.85I-14 1.3/2E-13
WO relecsedbivcicilizcicn(rrd) 3.579E-14 7.151-14
Told crialcerelecsedbAcicilizcicn(rrd) 7.292E14 1.458E-13
ScciLmrelecsedbicatcnderedricn(rni) 7.188E-14 1.439E -13

Potss itmrelecs ed by ccrtcrcteredzicn(rrci) 1.242E-15 2487E-15

Enidrrert F aids dies 02s:

Cticrice 353
Potsskrn 42
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Table E-10: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 0% 02, and 0.3 sec.

hid Ordtiors:

0 Dcm3ler cfd-cr paide(F) 3.0:E-01C2 cat rtinreccicngcs (%)
Recdcriencerckre(C) 703 Resicen2aTirre(s) Of.

h3g:rics ancerircions (rd) Paid Pressued Equilibiunta):
Qicti

Na3 1.85E-10 1.86E-10
KC 2.978E-12 2941E-12 Pctssit.ms cedes 2431E-07

N1c2CE8 4531-09 4.531-09 NcE1 1.11E-07
1Q008 7.772E -11 7.772E -11 KO 1299E-07

Ni( 9.849E-0? 9.849E-09 No(cper) 2332E-04

10( 1.599E -10 1.593E-1a K(cper) 3E22E-C6

T errperdue Esirrdicns:

Pcriclest.rfcceterrpercire(C) 7C0 RecclatrTerckre(C) 7CC

Cdcticiors:
ParrUdect

Tdd pctssit.rnrelecsedbivaallizcicn(rrd) 6.857E-14 2. 8E -13

Na3 relecsed 4/ \.dcilkicn(rrd) 3576E-14 1 07-13
Tdd dlaicbrelecsedbp.cicilicn(rni) 7296E-14 2187E-13

Sal.mrelecsedbicatcrderedcicn(rn:1) 7.188E-14 2.159E-13

Pdcssitrnrelemedb/calinalaredelcn(rrd) 1242E-15 3.729E-15

Enridynrt Faiors dter 0.3s:

Cricricb 353
Pdcssiun 432
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Table E-11: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 0% 02, and 0.4 sec.
hid Cadlicrs:

C2 calErtin recdlcncp (%) 0 Dcrreier cfcha wide 0) 3.0CE-01

Reatrierurcire(C) 7W REsid3rceT Inv (s) 0.5

Imscria art edrcicrs prod) Paid PressuedEctilitriumax*
kW Q.kat

Nc0 1.85E-10 1.86E-1C
KC 2941E-12 290E-12 Pdas lurs pais 2431E-07
N1SCZ8 4531-0? 451E-0 NtC1 1.11E-07
K218 7./42 -11 7.112E-11 KC 1.btk-07
NtX 9.847E -09 9.848E-0; Nici.cpa) 2333E-04
10( 1.532E-10 1.532E-1C K (.,q:a) 3023E-Ce

TerrperdueEsirrdicrs:

Pcrldes ufamierrrerakre (0 7CD ReaJortrricerdue(C) 7CC

Cdalcias:
Parnided

Tdd rciaslurrelmedbMdllizcicn(rrcl) 6857E-14 274E-13
NtO relecsedbpkIcillzdIcn(mi) 3.57E-14 1/131E-13

Tdd ctIcricbrelecsedbAddllizdIcn(rrcl) 72E-14 291E-13
Sodt.rrrelecsedb/catcrclerecUlcn(rrcl) 7.188E -14 2877E-13
Pctss lu-rrelecs edb/ catude redzIcn (rrd) 12e2E-15 4971E-15

Enictrrert Pack= Me 0.4s:

Clicricb 353
PdasiLm 432
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Table E-12: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 0% 02, and 0.5 sec.
hid Cart Has:

C2ccrtertInrecricrIgcs (%) 0 Dicrrefer cfctcr paide Or) 30'E -oel

Reitrterricerdue(C) 700 RES IcistmeT Irre(s) 015

kuwics Oznzerircicrs (mot): Pcrlid PressuedEqilibriur(133):
Init Of

NcCI 1.854E-10 1.853E-10

KC 2;0E-12 2866E-12 Pcksskrrspedes 241E-07
N1CC8 451E-0? 451E-09 Nc0 1.114E-07

K203 7.772E -11 7.772E -11 KC 12;8E-07

Nizt< 9849E-09 981eE-0; No(vcrcr) zaTE-oei

[o( 1.532E -10 1.531E-10 K (ecr) 3.022E-05

TerrpErdueEsirrdicrs:

Pcrldesufamierrgerdire(C) 700 Rectiortsmerdue(C) 70:

Cdaklicrs:
Aarrtided

Tdd rdcsslurrelecsedbAddllzdicn(rrd) 685f-14 3.429E-13

NcOrelecsedbMcIllzcicn(rnd) 3576E-14 1.7E9E-13

Tdd clialcbrelecsedbp.cidlIzcitn(rnd) 7233E-14 3641E-13

Scdurrelecseibicatxrderedlicnoto 7.188E-14 a5ZE-13
Pctssiurrelecsedb/cztcncieredrIcn(rrd) 124E-15 6213E-15

EnictrrErt Faders dter Us:

Clcricb 353
Poicsslum 432
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Table E-13: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 4% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 Initial Condi lions:
7
8 02 coniert in readon crs (%) 4 Dicmater of cha paide (m) 3.00E-04
9 Reador terrperciue (C) 700 R es idance T irre (s) 0.5
10
11 Inorganics Concentrallons (=I): Partial Pressure at E quIllbrItrn Us):
12 Input Output
13 NcCI 1.865E-10 1.840E-10
14 Ka 3.052E-12 1.071E-12 Potss lurns pedes 6.794E-06
15 Na2003 4.500E-09 4.499E-09 NclJ 7.548E-06
16 K2013 7.772E-11 7.771E-11 KCl 6.683E-06
17 Nd( 9.849E-09 9.845E-09 Na (vapor) 2.383E-03
18 10( 1.585E -10 1.565E -10 K (vcpa) 6.713E-05
19
20 T emperalure E situations:
21
22 Paide s LOD:a lerrperalire (C) 799 Reador ten-perdue (C) 700
23
24 CaladatIons:
25 Aarrilalect
26 T oti potss km relecs ed by volcillzdlon (jrd) 2.014E -12 2.014E-12
27 NcC1 relecs ed by volcillizalion (mop I 2.515E -12 2.515E-12
28 T oti chloride relecsed by vdallIzcilon (rrd) 4496E -12 4496E-12
29 S od (En relecs ed by ozrbonale redrikxl(rrti) 1.173E -12 1.173E-12
30 Poicss Jun rel ecs ed by oaborde redid on (rrd) 2.027E -14 2.027E-14
31
32 E rwichment F actors after 0.1s:
33
34 Chloride 63.6
35 Palms lun 34.2
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Table E-14: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 4% 02, and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 coriertin react on gcs (%) 4 Dicrreier of chcr peride (rrO 3.00E-04
R ecricr ierrperakre (Q KO Res icianceT inns (s) 0.5

inorgcrics Concentrations (mot): Partid P ress tire d E quIlibrium (bar):
input Output

NaCI 1.840E-10 1.815E-10
Ka 1.071E-12 0.000E403 Palms krns pedw 6.631E-06
Nd2003 4.499E-09 4.499E-09 Nca 7.380E-06
K2003 7.771E-11 7.770E-11 Ka 6.521E-05
NaX 9.845E-09 9.812E-09 Na(vcpor) 2.383E-03
10( 1.565E-10 1.554E-10, K (vcpcx) 6.713E-06

T emperature E slimations:

Pcridesufaceterrperakre (Q 799 R eaztor ierrperdire (C) 700

Oolculations:
Aarrd deck

T old poicss iiinrelecsed by volailizcion(rnol) 1.071E-12 3085E-12
NdJ relecs ed b.,/ volailizaion (md) I 2.459E-12 4.974E-12
T old ctiorida relecs ed by volcilizaion(mol) 3.530E-12 8.026E-12
S odunrelecs ed by ccrbonate reckrion(rnol) 1.173E-12 2.347E-12
Poicssiunrelecsed bi ccrbcnole reducicn (mol) 2.027E-14 4.054E-14

Enrichment Faders dter 02s:

alorice 572
Poicss km 26.4
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Table E-15: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 4% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Initial Conc Mons:

02 oodertin reaci on gcs (%) 4 Dicmeier of chcr peride On) 3.00E-04
R eadorierrpecakre (C) 700 Res idence T irre (s) 0.5

inorganics Concentrdions (mot): Parfid P ressure d E quIlibriurn ol:ar):
input QIN

NcCI 1.815E-10 1.791E-10
Ka 0.000E 400 0.000E 4C0 Polcssitrnspedes 6.512E-06
NcQ0C6 4.499E-0? 4.498E-09 NcCI 7240E-05
K2003 7.770E-11 7.769E-11 Ka 6.431E-05
NaX 9.842E-09 9.838E-09 Na (vcpor) 2.383E-03
IOC 1.554E-10 1.553E-1Q K(vapor) 6.713E-05

T emperalure E slimations:

P cride s uface lErrperakre (C) 799 R eador lerrperalre (0 703

Cdculdions:
Aarniciect

T old potssiirn relecs ed bi vcicilizaion(mol) 0.000E+00 3.085E-12
Naa rdecs ed bi volailizaion(mol) I 2413E-12 7.387E-12
T cAci d-ioride relecs ed lai volailizaial (md) 2413E-12 1.044E-11
S oci un rdecs ed by ccrboncie recbci on (rrld) 1.173E-12 3.520E-12
Polcssiu-nrelecs ed by ccrbcnate redici on (rnol) 2.027E-14 6.080E-14

E nrictiment F actors after 0.3s:

Chloricla 49.9
Palcssiirn 17.9
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Table E-16: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 4% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initial Corations:

C2 coriert in readlon gcs (%) 4 Diameter of chcr peride (r0 3.00E-04
R eador lerrperalue (0 MO R es 'dance T irri? (s ) 0.5

lwrgcsics Concentrations Owl): Partial Press ire d E quIllbrium (bar):
Input Output

NcC1 1.791E -10 1.767E-10
Ka 0.000E+00 0.000E+00 Polcssitrns pedes 6.446E-06
No2003 4.498E-09 4.498E-09 Nca 7.136E-05
K2004 7.769E-11 7.768E-11 Ka 6.335E-05
Na( 9.838E-09 9.834E-09 Na(vcpor) 2.383E-03
10( 1.553E-10, 1.553E -10 K (vcpor) 6.713E-05

T emperalure E stirrdions:

Pcridestrfoce lerrperakre (C) 799 Reactor terrperakre (Q 700

Ozictiallons:
Actinkied

T old polcssiun relecs ed hit vdailizcion (mo) 0.000E+00 3.085E -12
Nc%J relecsed bi volcilizaion (mci) I 2.378E -12 9.765E -12
T ad ctioride relecsed ty volailizaion (moll) 2.378E-12 1.282E -11
S odtrn rel ecs ecl by ccrbcoole redizion (rnol) 1.173E-12 4.693E -12
P °loss km rel ecs ed lai ccrbonole redd on (rnol) 2.026E-14 8.107E -14

E nrichment F odors after 0.4s:

01 ori cb 46.3
Polassitm 13.6
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Table E-17: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 4% 02, and 0.5 sec.
iniflal Conditions:

02 cociertin readi on gcs (%) 4 Dicmater of chcr peride (m) 3.00E-04
R eador ierrperdire (Q 7W R es iciarce T ima (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrdions (moi): Pcrtid P ressure at E quilibrium 1. ):
input Ouiput

NaC1 1.767E -10 1.744E -10
Ka 0.000E403 0.003E400 Poicssiunspedes 6.379E-05
Nd2CO3 4.498E-09 4497E-09' NcC1 7.037E-05
K2CO3 7.768E-11 7.767E-11 Ka 6268E-05
NaX 9.834E-0? 9.831E-0? Na (vcpor) 2.383E-03
10( 1.553E-10 1.553E -10 K(vapor) 6.713E-05

T enperalure E stirnlions:

Pcridesufaceterrperalire (C) 799 R eador ierrperakre (0 700

Cdculallons:
Aarnicied

T old pots s km rel ecs eci bi volailizci on (m31) 0.000E+00 3.085E -12
Nc0 relecs ed by volailizalm (rnd) I 2.345E-12 1211E -11
Toil cti °ride relecs ea bi volailizaion (rad) 2.345E-12 1.516E -11
S ociunrelecs ea by caboncie reciici on (rnd) 1.173E-12 5.866E -12
P oicss km rel ecs ed bi ccrbonaie red.ri al (mol) 2.026E-14 1.013E-13

E nrldiment Factors dter 0.5s:

Chlaicia 44.0
P oicss kin 11.0
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Table E-18: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 21% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 initial Conditions:
7
8 CQ cortert In recdicn gm (%) 21 DICME48( d chi. perlde (irk 3.00E-04
9 R eador terrperalue (C) 700 R es Ickince T !me (s) 0.5
10
11 inorganics Concentrations (mop: P crtial Pressure at E quIlitxitrn (bar):
12 input Output
13 Nca 1.865E-10 1.629E-10
14 Ka 3.052E-12 0.000E400 Pots s Itrns pecies 5.430E-05
15 No2CO3 4.500E-09 4.141E-09 Nca 6.286E-05
16 K2033 7.772E -11 7.212E -11 Ka 2.815E-05
17 NaX 9.849E-09 9.108E-04 Na (vqocr) 4.453E-03
18 KX 1.585E -10 1.442E -10 K (\two° 7.166E-05
19
20 T emperalure E slimalions:
21
22 Pc:rides ufcceterrperaltre (C) 1149 R ea:tor lerrperalue (C) 700
23
24 Calculations:
25 Aarnided
26 1 oicl pokes Itrnrelecsed by vcicilizdal (rd) 3.052E -12 3.052E -12
27 NcC1 relecs ea by volatIl Izallon (mop I 2.358E -11 2.358E -11
28 T aid chialde reiecsed by vcidilizcilai (rrd) 2.663E -11 2.663E -11
29 S oci un relecs ed by cabaria red.dicn (moi) 7.170E -10 7.170E -10
30 Palms km relecs eci by ccrbonate reaction (m1) 1.120E -11 1.120E-11
31
32 E nrichrnent F actors after 0.1s:
33
34 atalcie 1.9

35 Pots s !um 1.2
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Table E-19: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 21% 02, and 0.2 sec.
Initid Conditions:

CQ cortertin read on cps (%) 21 Di CITE/ter of chcr peride (Fro 3.00E-04
R &odor 1errperalue (Q 700 Res iclence T irre (s) 0.5

inorgcnics Concentrations anal): Partial Pressure d E quilibritrn (bar):
input Output

NcCI 1.629E-10 1.424E -10
Ka 0.000EI00 0.000E 400 Poicssiums pea es 4.945E-05
NcI2CO3 4.141E-09 3.804E-09 NcC1 5.464E-05
K2CO3 7212E-11 6.679E-11 Ka 2.380E-05
NaX 9.108E-09 8.413E-0? Na (vapor) 4.453E-03
10( lAzQE -10 1.336E -10 K (vapor) 7.166E-05

,. ...
T emperature Estimations:

Pcrides uface1errperakre (0 1149 R eadorierrperalue (0 700

Cdculations:
Actinic:deck

Told potssiLm relecs ed by volailizaion (ma) 0.000E -400 3.052E-12
Na0 relecsed IN volcilizaion (mol) 2.050E -11 4.408E -11
T oti dial de relecs ed bi volailizaion (mol) 2.050E-11 4.713E -11
S ockrn relecs ed by ccrbcnale re:Won (ma) 6.746E -10 1.392E-09
Potssiunrelecs ed bi cabonale recbci on (ma) 1.066E-11 2.186E-11

Enrichment Foctors alter 02s:

Chloride 1.7
PotssiLm 1.1
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Table E-20: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 21% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Initial Collations:

CQ coriert in reacion gcs C) 21 Dicmeier of chcr peride (rr 3.00E-04
R eador ierrperclue (C) 700 R es iclence T ima (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concedrations (mot): Partial P ress ure d E quilibrium OW:
input Cuiput

NaCi 1A24E -10 1243E-10
Ka 0.000E +00 0.000E+00 Potcss iuns ped es 4.586E-05
Na2003 3.8104E-09 3A88E -09 NaCi 4.819E-05
K2003 6.679E-11 6.173E-11 Ka 2.057E-06
NaX 8.413E-09 7.762E-0? Na (vcpor) 4.453E-03
10( 1.336E -10 1.235E -10 K (vcper) 7.166E-06

T emperase E s tinlotions :

Pcridesufaceterrperalue (C) 1149 Reador ierrperak.re (C) 7W

Calculdions:
Awn' ded

T old poicss I un relecsedbi vclailizcial(rml) 0.000E+00 3.052E-12
Naa relecs ed IN volcilizalcn (mcl) I 1.808E -11 6216E -11
T old dioride relecs ed bi volailizaicn (m:I) 1.808E -11 6.521E -11
S ociunrelecs edbi cabcnale reciaci on (rrd) 6.329E -10 2.04E-09
Poicssiunrelecs ed bit ccrbonale redid cn (r-rol) 1.012E-11 3.198E-11

E uric inert F actors dter 0.3s:

aloricie 1.6
Poicssiun 1.0
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Table E-21: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 21% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initial Conditions:

CQ conlert in reozion gcs (%) 21 Diomeler of ctia peride (r0 3.00E-04
R eador lerrperdue (C) 700 R eSiolenceT irre (s) 0.5

Inorgalcs Concentrations (mot): Partial Pressure d E quilibrium f ):
Input Output

NoC1 1243E-10 1.084E-10
Ka 0.COCE 400 0.000E400 Poicss krns pedes 4255E-05
Nd2003 3.488E-09 3.192E-09 Ncra 4249E-05
K2CC6 6.173E-11 5.694E-11 Ka 1.770E-05
Not( 7.762E-09 7.154E-09 Na (vopor) 4A53E-03
10( 1235E-10 1.139E-10 K (vopor) 7.166E-C6

T emperature Estimations:

Paides irface ierrperakre (0 1149 R eador terrperdue (C) 700

Cdculdions:
idaraided

T old pots skin releos ed IN vddilizaion (=I) 0.000E -IC0 3.062E -12
Naa releosedbivolailizaion(rrd) I 1.594E-11 7.809E-11
Told ofloriderelecs ed by volailizaion (rnol) 1.594E-11 8.115E-11
S °dun rel ecs ed by =bomb redid on (rml) 5.921E-10 2.617E-0?
Pokes ium relecs ed bi corborde redid on (mop 9.573E-12 4.155E-11

E nrichmed Factors dter 0As:

Chloride 1.6
Poicesiun 1.0
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Table E-22: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 700°C, 21% 02, and 0.5 sec.
Initial Conditions:

CQ cortertin recxion gcs (%) 21 Dicmeier of chcr peride (rrO 3.00E-04
R eodor terrperaLre (C) 700 R w 'dense T ima (s) 0.5

Inorgcrics Concentrallons (mol): Partial P ressure at E quilibrium (bar):
Input Ouiput

NaC1 1.084E-10 9.435E -11
Ka 0.000E+00 0.000E+00 Poiceskrnspecies 3.946E-05
No2003 3.192E-09 2.915E-09 Na0 3.746E-05
K2o0e 5.694E-11 5243E -11 Ka 1.515E45
NaX 7.154E-09 6.588E-09 Na (vcper) 4.453E-03
la 1.139E-10 1.049E-10 K (vcpa) 7.166E-05

T emperakre E stimations:

Pcridesurfaceierrperalue (Q 1149 R ealor ierrperalre (0 700

Cdculalions:
Aa_mialeck

T otd poicss km relecs ed bi vdailizaion(m31) 0.000E+00 3.052E-12
NcIJ relecs ed IN volailizaicn (rrri) 1 1.405E-11 9215E-11
T old dlaide relecsedbivolailizaicn (mol) 1.405E-11 9.520E-11
S od tin relecs ed by cabarde redrion(rn31) 5.525E-10 3.169E-09
Palms krn relecs ed Pi ccrbonale recimial(rn31) 9.036E-12 5.059E-11

Enrichment Factors after 0.5s:

OiCrid9 1.5
Poicssiirn 1.0
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Table E-23: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 0% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 Initial Conditions:
7
8 CQ correct In readlcn gcs (%) 0 Diameter of dri peride (fir) 3.00E-04
9 R embr ierrperalue (C) 900 R es 'cisme T 1m9 (s) 0.5
10
11 Inorganics Concentrations and): P mild Pressure at E quIlibrimn (bar):
12 Input Output
13 Nc0 1.865E-10 1.810E-10
14 Ka 3.052E-12 2.528E-12 Potts luns cedes 1.678E-06
15 Na2CO3 4.500E-09 4.494E-09 NcC1 1.501E-05
16 K2CO3 7.772E-11 7.761E-11 Ka 1.595E-06
17 Nd( 9.849E-09 9.831E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.401E-03
18 IOC 1.585E-10 1.577E-10 K (vcpa) 7.193E-05
19

20 T errperature E s tiny:lions :
21
22 Pcnclesutreterrperalue (Q 9W 12 eada $errperdue (C) 9W
23
24 Calculations:
25 Acunialect
26 T oti palms lun relecs ed bi vciallizcion (rrol) 5.513E-13 5.513E-13
27 Nc relecs ed by volcillIzallon(rrol) I 5.544E-12 5.544E -12
28 Tod diorlde relecsed ty volalltdicn (mci) 6.068E-12 6.068E -12
29 S od un relecs ed IN ccrIccnale rear:ion (frol) 1.226E-11 1.226E -11

30 Pots s Jun relecs ed bi ccrboncie real:100(rnd) 2.114E-13 2.114E -13
31
32 E nrichrnent Factors after 0.1s:
33
34 Chlalcia 17.8
35 Potss Ian 2.7
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Table E-24: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 0% 02, and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 coriertinreaciongcs (%) 0 Dicmeler of cha peride (jr ) 3.00E-04
R eador len-perdue (C) 900 R es i clarteT irre (s) 0.5

Inorgcrics Concentrations (mol): Pcrtial Pressure d E qdlibrium (bar):
input CXdput

NaCi 1.810E-10 1.756E-10
Ka 2.528E-12 2.021E-12 Potssiunspedes 1.626E-06
Na2CO3 4494E-09 4.488E-09 NcC1 1.453E-05
K2CO3 7.761E-11 7.751E-11 KO 1.543E-06
NaX 9.831E-0? 9.814E-09 Na(vcpor) 4431E-03
10( 1.577E-10 1.570E-10 K (vcpa) 7.193E-05

T emperaltre Estimations:

Pcridesuticeierrperakie (C) 900 R ecdor lerrperature (C) 903

Calculations:
Aran elect

Told palcssiunrelecsediai vdailizcion (mol) 5.341E-13 1085E-12
Ncia relecs ecl b./ volailizalon(pd) I 5.366E-12 1.091E-11
T old ctiaiderelecs edbi volailizaial (rrd) 5.873E-12 1.194E-11
S odunrelecs ed by ccrbonale redEl on (mop 1222E-11 2.448E-11
Poicssiunrelecs ed bi =bonds) rectici cn (rrd) 2.107E-13 4220E-13

E nrIchment F actors alter 02s:

Chloride 17.6
Potassium 2.6
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Table E-25: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 0% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Initid Conditions:

C2 conlertin redden ()CB (13) 0 Diameter etcher peride (m) 3.00E-04

R eador terrperaltre (Q 900 R es Id:me T irre (s) 0.5

inorgcrics Concentrations Onol): Partial Pressure d E quilibrium ..iar):

Input Ouiput
NeCI 1.756E-10 1.704E-10
Ka 2.021E-12 1.531E-12 Poicssiunspedes 1.573E-05

No2003 4.488E-09 4482E-09 NaCI 1.406E-05

K2003 7.751E-11 7.740E-11 Ka 1.491E-06

NaX 9.814E-0? 9.796E-0? Na(vcpor) 4.431E-03

KX 1.570E-10 1.563E-10 K (vcper) 7.193E-05

T emperdtre E s Millions :

Pcridesufaceierrperakre (Q 900 Reodor ierrperaltre (0 900

Cdculdions:
Aarrtictect

T old poicssiunrelecsedbivolailizaien(rnol) 5.169E-13 1.632E-12
NcCIrelecsedbivolailizalon(rnel) I 5.193E-12 1.610E-11

Told cHoriderelecsedldivolailizaien(mol) 5.683E-12 1.762E-11

S °dun rel ecs ed by eerboncle redden (rnol) 1.220E-11 3.668E-11
Polessitrnrelecsedbi eabenale redden (rnol) 2.104E-13 6.324E-13

E nrichment F actors alter 0.3s:

alaide 17.4

Poicss km 2.6
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Table E-26: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 0% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initial Concitions:

C2 cortentin real on gcs (%) 0 Dicrreler of chcr peride (rn) 3.00E-04

R eccior terrperalue (Q 900 R es iderreT irrB(s) 0.5

inorgcrics Concentrations Ono!): P and P Fess tme al E qullibrium (bar):
Input Output

NcCI 1.704E-10 1.654E-10
Ka 1.531E-12 1.057E-12 Polcssiunspecies 1.524E-05

Nc2CO3 4.482E-09 4.476E-09 N aCI 1.361E-05

K2CO3 7.740E-11 7.730E-11 Ka 1.442E-06

NaX 9.796E-09 9.779E-0? Na(vcpor) 4/01E-03
IOC 1.563E-10 1.555E-10 K (vqcor) 7.193E-05

T emperchire Estimations:

P cride s uface lerrperalue (0 900 R eador lerrperalue (0 9W

Cdoulations:
Acurdaled

T old pots siun releos ed bi vdailizaion(mc1) 5.007E -13 2.103E-12
Naarelecsed bivolailizaion (m31) I 5.026E-12 2.113E-11

Told chloride relecs ed bi volailizaion (rncl) 5.500E-12 2.312E-11

S oclun rel ecs ed by caborde redid on (mid) 1219E-11 4.887E-11

Poicssiunrelecsed IN ocrboncde redicion (mo) 2.101E-13 8/25E-13

E nrichment F odors dter 0.4s:

Chloride 172
Poicssiun 2.6
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Table E-27: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 0% 02, and 0.5 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 conlentin reacicn gm (%) 0 Dicmeier of d-u peride (m) 3.00E-04
R eador ierrpercire (0 900 R es iciance T ima (s) 0.5

inorganics Concentrations (mot): Partial P ressure d E citillbriurn (bar):
Input Output

Nca 1.654E-10 1.605E -10
Ka 1.057E-12 5.991E-13 Poicssiunspecies 1.476E-06
Na2003 4.476E-09 4459E-09 NaC1 1.317E-05
K2033 7.730E-11 7.719E-11 Ka 1.394E-06
NaX 9.779E -09 9.762E-09 N a (vcpc0 4.401E-03
10( 1.555E -10 1.549E -10 K (vcpa) 7.193E-05

T errperalure Esfliralons:

Pcridesufcce ierrperalue (Q 900 R eador ierrperckre (0 900

Calculations:
Awn] ded

T old potcssitrnrelecsedbi vciailizaion (mo) 4.849E-13 2.588E -12
Naa relecs ed IN volcilizalcn (m51) I 4.864E-12 2.599E -11
T old dioricle relecsedtv volailizaion (mol) 5.322E -12 2.845E -11
S cc:kin rel ecs ed by arbonale redri on (md) 1.217E -11 6.104E -11
Poicssiunrelecs ed by ccrbcnale redricn (rrol) 2.098E -13 1.052E -12

E uric:timed F adors utter 0.5s:

CH aida 17.1

Pots siirn 2.6
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Table E-28: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 4% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 initial Conditions:
7
8 02 coniert In reaction gzs (%) 4 Dlcmeier of chcr peride (m) 3.00E-04

9 R eador terrperctue (C) 900 R es 'dance T Irna (s) 0.5

10
11 inorganics Conceniralions (mol): Partial P ressure at E quilibrium (bar):
12 input Ouiput
13 NcCi 1.865E-10 1.698E-10
14 Ka 3.052E-12 0.000E-F00 Rotes lulls pedes 3.609E-05

15 Na2003 4.500E-09 4.467E-09 NcCi 4.411E-05

16 K2CC8 7.772E -11 7.715E -11 Ka 2.999E-05

17 Nc0( 9.849E-09 9.765E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.431E-03

18 la 1.585E-10 1.543E -10 K (vcpor) 7.176E-05

19
20 T empercdure E stimalions:
21
22 Pc:rides ufaaaterrperalue (C) 986 R ea:tor ierrperakre (C) 900

23
24 Calctdations:
25 Aarniciect
26 T aid potcss kin relecs ed IN vciallizcilon (rrol) 3.052E-12 3.052E-12

27 NcCi reiecs ed by volcillzallon (moi) I 1.674E-11 1.674E-11

28 T old ctiorlde relecsed bi voiallIzcion (mcl) 1.979E -11 1.979E-11

29 Sod= relecs ed by ccrboncile real:Hon (rrol) 6.672E-11 6.672E -11

30 Rotas km relecs ed bi calcorde rear' on (mol) 1.142E-12 1.142E -12

31
32 E nridirent F actors after 0.1s:
33
34 Clialcia 12.4

35 Rotas km 3.1
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Table E-29: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 4% 02, and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 coriert in real on gcs (%) 4 Diarletf of chcr peride (rrD 3.00E-04
Reactor ierrperakre (C) 900 R es 'dance T iM3 (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrallons Onol): P anal P ressure at E quilibriurn (bar):
kiput Output

NaCI 1.698E-10 1.548E-10
Ka 0.000E +00 0.000E+00 Pots s iirns peciss 3.342E-C6
Nd2CO3 4.467E-09 4.434E-09 NaCI 3.931E-05
K2CO3 7.715E-11 7.668E-11 Ka 2.721E-05
NaX 9.765E-09 9.684E-0? Na (vcpor) 4.431E-03
KX 1.543E-10 1.532E -1q K (vcpor) 7.176E-05

T ernpercdure E slim:lions:

Pcridesurfacelerrperalue (C) 986 R eador ierrperak_re (C) 900

Calculallons:
Aarnicied

T oid poicss i un relecs ed by volailizalon(rno4) 0.000E +00 3.052E-12
NaCI relecsed by volcilizaicn (md) I 1.492E-11 3.166E-11
Told chloride relecs ea bi volcilizaicn(mol) 1.492E-11 3.471E-11
S ociirn rel ecs ea by cabcnale redid on (rrx:1) 6.624E-11 1.330E-10
Poicssit_mrelecsedb/ ccrbcoale reciricn(rrol) 1.133E-12 2275E-12

E nrichment Factors after 02s:

Chloride) 11.0
Poicss km 2.0
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Table E-30: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 4% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Initial Conditions:

02 coriert in read on gcs ao 4 Dicmeter of chcr peride (rn) 3.00E-04

Reactor terrperdue (0 900 P es idence T irre (s) 0.5

Inorgalcs Concentrallons (nol): Partial P ressure d E quilibrium (bcr):
WE Oulput

Ncr3 1.548E-10 1.413E-10
Ka 0.000E 40) 0.000E+00 Pots s luns peci4% 3.158E-05
Nc0X3 4.434E-09 4.401E-09 Naa 3.556E-05

K2CO3 7.658E-11 7.602E-11 Ka 2.522E-05

NaX 9.684E-09 9.635E-09 N a (vcpor) 4.431E-03

KX 1.532E -10 1.520E -1d K (vcpor) 7.176E -05

T emperature Estimations:

Pcridesuface ierrpercire (C) 986 R eater ierrperckre (0 900

Cdculations:
Parnialeck

T old pots s km rel ecs ecl b./ vdailizal on (rrol) 0.000E +00 3.052E-12
NcC1 relecs ed by volallizaion (rrd) I 1.349E-11 4.515E-11

T otci ctioride relecs ed bi volailizalcn (md) 1.349E-11 4.820E-11

S od un relecs ed by ocrbcncie redri on (mo) 6.576E-11 1.987E-10

P olcs s km rel ecs ed bi ccrbcncde redden (mol) 1.125E-12 3.400E -12

E nrictment Factors after 0.3s:

Chloride 10.3

Pots s lun 1.6
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Table E-31: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 4% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initid Conditions:

CQ coriertin reaci on gcs (%) 4 Di cmeler of chcr peride (rn) 3.00E-04
R soda lerrperalue (C) 900 R es idence T irre (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrallons (mol): Pcrtid P ressure d E quilibrium (bar):
input Culput

Naa 1.413E-10 1291E-10
Ka 0.000E403 0.000E+00 Polcssiunspedes 2.987E-05
Nci2(X;8 4/01E-09 4.368E-09 NcC1 3.224E-05
K2CO3 7.602E -11 7.546E-11 KCl 2.337E-05
NaX 9.635E-09 9.528E-09 Na (vcpor) 4431E-03
10( 1.520E-10 1.509E-16 K (vapor) 7.176E-05

T emperaiure E stimations :

Pcridesufacelerrperalue (C) 986 R eador ierrperalue (C) 900

Cdculallons:
Aarn.lciect

T oici poicssiun relecs ed by vciallizaion(rnol) 0.000E 40) 3.052E-12
Nca relecs ed by vol ailizalcn (mop I 1223E-11 5.738E-11
T oici dloriderelecs ed by volailizalai (mol) 1.223E-11 6.044E-11
S oci an rel ecs ed by cabonale redx1 on (tncl) 6.529E-11 2.640E-10
Polcssiunrelecs ed by catcnale redmicn (mot) 1.117E-12 4.518E-12

E nrIchmeri F actors dter 0As:

CI-laic:1a 9.8
Potcssiun 1.5
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Table E-32: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 4% 02, and 0.5 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 coriertin read on gcs (10 4 Diameter of cha peride (prO 3.03E-04
R e o c i o r i e r r p e r a l u e ( Q 900 R es icianceT irre (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrallons (mot): Partial Pressure d Equilibrium Oar):
Input Output

NaCl 1291E-10 1.180E-10
Ka 0.000E400 0.030E+00 Poicssitinspedes 2.823E-05
Na2003 4.368E-09 4.336E-09 Na0 2.928E-05
K2003 7.546E-11 7.491E-11 Ka 2.162E-05
NaX 9.528E-09 9.452E-09 Na (ycpor) 4.431E-03
10( 1.509E-10 1.498E-10 K (vapor) 7.176E-05

T ernperature Estimations:

Pcridesufacelerrperalue (C) 986 R eactor ierrperalue (C) 900

Ccdculanons:
Aarnicieck

T old polcssitmrelecsediN yciallizcion(rnol) 0.000E+00 3.062E -12
Naa relecs ed bi yolailizaion (mop 1.111E-11 6.850E -11
T oici chloride relecs ed biyolailizaicn(rnol) 1.111E-11 7.155E-11
S ociunrelecs ed by ccrboncie redrion(mol) 6.481E-11 3288E-10
P aims krn relecs ed bi ccrbonale recbcicn(mD1) 1.109E-12 5.627E-12

E nridinent Favors alter 0.5s:

alaide 9.4
Palms iirn 1.4
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Table E-33: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 21% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 initial Conditions:
7
8 02 contert In realm crs (%) 21 Dicmgler dchcr pc rlde On) 3.00E-04
9 R eador terrperdue (C) 900 R es IcbnceT ime (s) 0.5
10
11 Inorganics Concentrallons (mai): Pcrtial Pressure at E quilibdum (bar):
12 Input Cuiput
13 NcC1 1.866E-10 1.553E-10
14 KO 3.052E-12 0.000E+00 Potss tuns pedes 3.888E-05
15 No2CC6 4.500E-09 3.467E-09 NcC1 7.504E-05
16 K2033 7.772E -11 6.379E -11 Ka 1.875E-05
17 Nct< 9.849E-09 7.752E-09 Na (vcpor) 4.542E-03
18 I.0< 1.585E -10 1.276E-10 K (vqxr) 7.220E-05
19
20 T emperature E slim:lions:
21
22 PcrIldesutpa terrperchre (C) 1297 R eazbr terrperckre (C) 900
23
24 Calculations:
25 Aarnidect
26 1 old polcss Jun relecs ed by volcillzcicn (mo) 3.052E-12 3.052E -12
27 NcC1 relecs ed by voldllizaion(mN) 1 3.116E -11 3.116E-11
28 Told cticrlde relecsed bi vcIallIzcion (mal) 3.421E -11 3.421E-11
29 S od Lin relecs ed by ccrbcrde reclxilcr) (mot) 2.066E-09 2.066E-09
30 Pots s Itrnrelecsed bi ccrborrie recirdl on (md) 2.786E-11 2.786E -11
31
32 Enrichment Factors after 0.1s:
33
34 Chlalcia 0.9
35 Pots s lun 0.9
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Table E-34: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 21% 029 and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C12 coriertin real on gcs (%) 21 DialleiEf of chcr peride (rrO 3.00E-04
R eador ierrperaLre (C) 900 R es i dance T ima (s) 0.5

Inorgcnics Concentrdions (mol): Partici P ressure d E quilibrium (bar):

NaCI 1.553E -10 1.290E -10
KCI 0.000E400 0.003E 40) Potcs s iuns ped es 3.145E-05
Nd2003 3.467E-09 2.519E-09 NcC1 6.341E-05
K2006 6.379E -11 5.054E -11 KCI 1.361E-05
NaX 7.752E-09 5.830E-09 Na (vcpa) 4.542E-03
10( 1276E -10 1.011E -10 K (vcpa) 7220E-05

T emperalure E s ti mations :

Pcridesuface teirrperalue (C) 1297 R eador terrperalue (C) 900

Galculdions:
Piaini deck

T oid pots s i un rel ecs ed by vdailizal on (rnol) 0.030E403 3.052E -12
NcC relecs ed by vol cil izai on (mol) I 2.633E-11 5.749E -11
Told di ai de relecs ed by volcilizai al (rrd) 2.633E -11 6.054E-11
S °clan rel ecs ed by albcrtale recid on (rnd) 1.895E-09 3.962E-09
P oics s km rel ecs ed I:y ccrbcnale redid on (rnol) 2.650E -11 5A36E -11

E nridrnent Factors dter 02s:

CI-laic:19 0.8
Pot s s i un 0.9
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Table E-35: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 21% 02, and 0.3 sec.

Initial Con:Mons:

C2 axterti n real on gcs (%) 21 Dicrreler of chcr peride (ITO 3.00E -04

R eador ierrperak.re (0 900 R es iderre T ime (s) 0.5

Inorgcrics Concentrdlons (mop: Partial Press ure d E quilibrium (bat):
kiput Oulput

Naa 1290E-10 1.055E-10

Ka 0.000E+00 0.000E+03 Poicssiirnspecim 2.522E-05

Nc2CC8 2.519E-09 1.685E-0? Naa 5.434E-05

1Q006 5.054E-11 3.818E-11 Ka 9.779E-05

NaX 5.830E-0? 4.138E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.542E-03

10( 1.011E-10 7.636E-11 K (vcpc0 7.220E-05

T emperdure E slinxitions:

Pcridesufaceierrperalue (Q 1297 R eackx ierrperciire (Q 900

Calculdions:
Parnideck

T old poicssitrn relecsed ty vciallizaion(rnol) 0.000E+03 3.052E-12

Nca relecs eci bi volailizaim Ord) I 2256E-11 8.005E-11

Told chloride relecs ed bi volcilizaicn (rnd) 2256E-11 8.310E-11

S ociun rel ecs ed by ccrbonde reclici on (rnd) 1.669E-09 5.631E-09

P oicss krn rel ecs ed IN ccrbonole redid on (mol) 2.472E-11 7.908E-11

E nrichment F actors dter 0.3s:

Chlaicla 0.8
Polcss km 0.9
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Table E-36: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 21% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initid Conditions:

CQ conientin react on gcs (%) 21 Dicmeier of cha paide (m) 3.00E-04
Reactor ierrperalire (C) 900 Res id3nceT im9 (s) 0.5

Inorgcrics Concentrcilons (mol): P and Pressure d E cgilibriurn (bar):
Input Output

NcCi 1.055E-10 8.720E-11
Ka 0.000E+00 0.030E+00 Poicssiu-ns pecies 1.945E-C6
Na2OCG 1.685E-09 9.983E-10 NcC1 4.636E-05
K2CO3 3.818E -11 2.699E -11 Ka 6.679E-06
Na( 4.138E -09 2.746E-091 N a (vcpor) 4.542E-03
10( 7.636E -11 5.397E -11 K (vcpa) 7.220E-05

T etyperalure E stimations:

P crides ufcice ierrperalue (C) 1297 R eacior terrperdue (C) 900

Cdoulations:
Aandaleck

T oid poicssiun relecs ed by vdailizaion (m31) 0.000E+00 3.052E-12
NaC1 relecs ed bi volailizaicn (m31) 1.925E-11 9.930E -11

T old ctioricie relecsed bi volcilizalcn(rn31) 1.925E-11 1.024E -10

S ociu-nrelecs ed by ccrbonde redrion (rnol) 1.373E-09 7.003E -09
Poicssiunrelecs ed b./ cabonate redici on @bp 2239E-11 1.015E -10

E nrictimeri Factors alter 0.4s:

CH al de 0.8
Poicssitsn 0.9
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Table E-37: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 900°C, 21% 02, and 0.5 sec.
Initial Conditions:

CQ cortert in recricn go& (%) 21 Dicrneler of chcr pc ride (fin) 3.00E-04

R eoolor terrperakie (C) 900 R es iclerce T irre (s) 0.5

inorgcsics Concertrallons (niol): Partial P ress Ise at E quilibriurn (bar):
Input Ouiput

Naa 8.720E -11 7.093E -11

Ka 0.030E{00 0.000E400 Poltssiuns pease 1437E-05

Na2CO3 9.983E-10 4.991E-10 NcCI 3.918E-05

K2CO3 2.699E-11 1.734E-11 Ka 4.311E-06

Na( 2.746E-09 1.732E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.542E-03

IOC 5.397E -11 3.467E -11 K (vqocr) 7220E-05

T emperclure E stimations:

P aid e s uface Serrperak_re (Q 1297 R eodor lerrperalue (Q 901:2

Cdculalions:
Aarni cited

T old poicssiunrelecsedbi vcIailizaicn(rnol) 0.000E +00 3.052E-12
Naa relecs ed b/ volali lizaicn (rnd) I 1.627E-11 1.156E -10

Told cHoticbrelecs ed ty volailizalon (mo) 1.627E-11 1.186E -10

S ociunrelecs ed by caboncie re:Irian (rrpl) 9.983E -10 8.002E-09
Palcssiunrelecs ed ty ccrbcnale recboi on (=I) 1.930E -11 1208E-10

E nrichment F actors after 0.5s:

aloricb 0.8
Polcssiun 0.9
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Table E-38: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 0% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 Initial Conditions:
7
8 02 correct in reallongcs (%) 0 Dialleief dchcr perlde (rn) 3.00E-04
9 Reccior ierrperclue (C) 1100 R es 'dance T imla (s) 0.5
10
11 Inorganics Concentrallons (mol/perticle): Partial Pressure at E quIlibrium (bcr):
12 Input Oulput
13 Nat 1.865E -10 1.592E -10
14 Ka 3.052E-12 1.016E-12 Poicssitrnspedes 5.511E-06
15 Na2CC6 4.500E-09 4.297E-09 NcCI 6.559E-05
16 K2CC8 7.772E -11 7.440E -11 Ka 5.505E-06
17 Nci< 9.849E-09 9.417E-09 Na (vqocr) 4.445E-03
18 I0( 1.585E-10 1.498E-10 K (mcpcx) 7.158E-05
19
20 T emperalure E stint:Mons:
21
22 Pcrlides ufcceterrpercitie (Q 1100 Reador terrperclue (C) 1100
23
24 031culations:
25 Aaralcied
26 1 atd patcs s Jun relecsed bi volcillzallon (mal) 2.038E -12 2.038E -12
27 NcCI relecs ed by volcillIzcion (rro8 I 2.726E-11 2.726E -11
28 T aid chIcricia relecsed by vcl allizcicn (mai) 2.930E -11 2.930E -11
29 S ad trn relecs ed by ccrbcoale redEllon (mop 4.051E -10 4.051E -10
30 Poicss km rel ecs ed by cal:on:re redrilon (rnol) 6.640E -12 6.640E -12
31
32 E nrIchmett F actors after 0.1s:
33
34 Ctioricia 3.5
35 Poicss km 1.2
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Table E-39: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 0% 02, and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

02 cortentin react on gzs (%) 0 Dicrreier of chcr peride (m) 3.00E-04
Reador leryperdue (0 1100 R es iderre T iM3 (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrations (m31/particle): P artid P ressure d E quilibrium (bar):
Input Oulput

NcC1 1.592E-10 1.363E-10
Ka 1.016E-12 0.000E+00 Poicssiunspedes 4.636E-06
NcI2CO3 4297E-0? 4.103E-09 NcCI 5.519E-C6
K2CO3 7.440E-11 7.120E-11 Ka 4.631E-06
NaX 9A17E -09 9E05E-0? Na(vcpor) 4.445E-03
la 1.498E-10 1.424E -10 K (vapor) 7.158E-05

T emperdure Estimations:

Pcridesufaceierrperalue (Q 1100 R eador ierrperalue (C) 1100

Calculations:
Aamil deck

T old pots siun relecs ed bi volailizaion(mol) 1.016E-12 3.054E-12
NcCI relecsedbivolcilizalcn(mol) I 2294E-11 5.020E-11
T old choride relecsedbivolailizaion(mol) 2.395E-11 5.325E -11
S ocitrnrelecs ed by cabcnaie redrion(nbl) 3.887E-10 7.938E-10
Potcssiu-nrelecsed bi ccrbonale redicion(rnol) 6.398E-12 1.304E-11

E nrictrnent F actors after 02s :

alcxicie 3.3
Polcssiun 12
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Table E-40: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 0% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Initid Conditions:

C12 coriertin reccion gm (%) 0 Dicmeier of chcr peride (m) 3.00E-04
R eador terrperakre (C) 1100 R es idence T ime (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrations (mol/partide): Partial P ressure d E quilibrium far):
input Output

NcC 1.363E -10 1.169E -10
Ka 0.000E+00 0.000E+00 Poicssiunspecim 3.942E -05

Nd2CO3 4.103E-09 3.916E -09 NcC1 4.674E-05
l<2CO3 7.120E-11 6.812E -11 KO 3.937E-0b
NaX 9.005E-09 8.612E-09 Na (vcpor) 4.445E-03
10( 1.424E-10 1.362E-10 K (vcper) 7.158E-05

T emperdure E stirnalions:

Pcrides uface terrperakren 1100 R eodor ierrperalue (C) 1103

Cdculations:
Aarrticiect

T old poicssiunrelecsedbi volailizcion(rnol) 0.000E+00 3.054E-12
Naa relecs ecl ty volcalizaion(mol) 1.943E -11 6.962E-11
Told ctioride relecs ed by voicilizaicri(md) 1.943E -11 7267E-11
S ociunrelecs ed by cabcnale redid on (nid) 3.734E-10 1.167E-0?
Poicssiunrelecs ed by ccrbcnale redici on (mz)l) 6.170E -12 1.921E-11

E nrichment F actors dter 0.3s:

01oricle 3.1

Poicss Ian 1.1
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Table E-41: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 0% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Wild Conditions:

CQ coriert in realm gcs (%) 0 DiaTeief of chcr peride (m) 3.00E-04
R eador ierrperalue (0 1100 R es idence T irre (s ) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrations (mot/particle): Partid P ressure d E quIlibrium (bcr):
input Output

Naa 1.169E-10 1.003E-10
Ka 0.000E+00 0.000E+03 Palcssiunspecies 3.397E -06
Na2003 3.916E-09 3.737E-09 NcCI 3.990E-05
K2003 6.812E-11 6.514E-11 Ka 3.393E-06
NaX 8.612E-09 8237E-09 Na (vcpor) 4.445E-03
IOC 1.362E-10 1.303E -1q K (vcpor) 7.158E-05

T emperalure E s II mations :

Pcridesuface ierrperalue (Q 1100 R eadorierrperclue (0 11W

Cdculallons:
Acunided

T otd polcssiunrelecsedbi vdailizcion (Fro!) 0.000E+00 3.054E -12
Nd:1 relecs ed by volcilizalcn (rnt:1) 1 1.658E-11 8.621E -11
T cid dioride relecs ed b.,/ volailizaion(rnd) 1.658E-11 8.926E-11
S odunrelecs ed by ccrbcncie redri al (rnol) 3.585E -10 1.526E-0?
Polcssiunrelecs ed ty ccrbonate read al(mol) 5.946E -12 2.515E -11

E nrichment F actors dter 0As:

CHaida 2.9
Poice skin 1.1
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Table E-42: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 0% 02, and 0.5 sec.

Initial Conditions:

C2 =dart in reacion gcs (%) 0 Dicmeier of chcr peride (r1 3.03E-04

R eador len-perdue (Q 1100 R es iderre T irre (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrallons tral/partide): Partid P resstre d E quilibrium (bcr):
Input Cuiput

NaCI 1.033E-10 8.613E-11
K0 0.000E+00 0.000E+00 Poicss lulls ped es 2.927E-06
No2CO3 3.737E-09 3.565E-0? NciJ 3.408E-05

K2CO3 6.514E-11 6228E-11 Ka 2.923E-06

NoX 8237E-09 7.879E-0? No (vapor) 4.445E-03
10( 1.303E-10 1246E-10 K (vcpa) 7.158E-05

T emperaltre E stinidtions:

Pc:rides uface ierrperakse (0 11W R eador terrperdire (0 1100

Cdculations:
AcuriJated

T old poicssiunrelecsedbi volailizaion(rrol) 0.000E+00 3.054E-12
Naa relecs ed IN volailizalon(md) 1.416E-11 1.004E-10
T aid diaide relecsedbi volcilizalon(rnol) 1A16E-11 1.034E-10
S oclun rel ecs ed by cabonde redid on (rno) 3.441E-10 1.870E-09
Polcsslimrelecsed IN caboncile redid on (mo) 5.728E-12 3.088E-11

E nrichment Factors alter 0.5s:

Chloride 2.7
Polices it.rn 1.1
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Table E-43: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 4% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 In! lid Cord Mons:
7
8 C2 canter t In reccilcn gcs (%) 4 Dicrreier cl du pertde (fn) 3.00E-04
9 Reccior ierrperalue (C) 1100 R es !dance T Irn9 (s) 0.5
10
11 !nom:Inks Concentrations (rmi/parlide): P arlial Pressure at E quilibrkrn (xi):
12 Input Cuiput
13 NcCI 1.865E-10 1.589E-10
14 Ka 3.052E-12 0.000E-100 Potssit.mspedes 5.344E-05
15 Na2CO3 4.500E-09 4.021E-09 NcCI 6.505E-05
16 K2CO3 7.772E-11 7.037E-11 Ka 2.682E-05
17 No ( 9.849E-09 8.864E-09 Na(cpa) 4.463E-03
18 10( 1.585E -10 1.407E -10 K (ycpor) 7.173E-05
19
20 T errperalure E fins:Mons:
21
22 Pcrildes uface terrperalue (Q 1175 Reactor terrperclue (C) 11(X)

23
24 Oalarlalions:
25 Aarrdalect
26 T old polcss Jun relecs ed Icy yciallizcilon (rrcl) 3.052E-12 3.052E -12
27 NcCI reiecs ed by volcilizaion(md) I 2.758E-11 2.758E -11
28 T old diorlds, relecsed bi voiciltzcilcn (md) 3.064E-11 3.064E -11
29 S od Lin relecs ed by caboncie recidon (mop 9.577E-10 9.577E -10
30 Poicss iun rel ecs ed by ccrboncie redrilcn(md) 1 .471E -11 1.471E -11

31
32 E nriderent F actors atter 0.1s:
33
34 Chalets) 1.6
35 Poicsslun 1.1
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Table E-44: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 4% 02, and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 apritertin reazion gcs (%) 4 Di cmeler of chcr peride (r0 3.00E-04
Reador terrperakre (0 1100 R 4% idsrce T irre (s) 0.5

inorgcnics Concentrations (nol/pcitide): P artid Pressure at E quilibrium (bar):
input Output

Nc1 1.589E -10 1.354E -10
Ka 0.000E403 0.000E+00 Pots s krris pedes 4.766E-05
Nd2CO3 4.021E-09 3.578E-09 NcCI 5.539E-05
K2CO3 7.037E-11 6.345E-11 Ka 2.185E-05
NaX 8.864E-09 7.954E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.463E-03
10( 1107E-10 1269E-10 K (ycpc0 7.173E-05

T emperaiure E slimalions:

Pcrides uface ierrperakre (C) 1175 R eador ierrperakre (C) 11W

Calcuicilons:
Aarnialed

T old potcs s kin reless ed b/ yclailizaion(mD) 0.000E+00 3.052E -12
NaC1 relecs ed bi yolailizalcn(mol) [ 2.349E-11 5.107E -11
Told dioride relecsed by yolailizaial(rrcl) 2.349E-11 5.412E -11
S ocitsnrelecs ed by ccrbonale redid on (Rd) 8.862E-10 1.844E-09
P oicssiirn rel ecs ed by ccrboncde recirial(mol) 1.383E -11 2.854E-11

Enrichment Factors after 02s:

Chloricia 1.5
Poicssitrn 1.0
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Table E-45: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 4% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Initial Conditions:

C2 coriert in read on gcs (%) 4 Dicmaier of chcr peride (m) 3.00E-04
R eacior ierrperakre (C) 1100 R es icbnce T irre (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrations (mol/particie): Partial Press ure d E quilibrium tbcs):
input Cuiput

Nca 1.354E-10 1.151E-16
Ka 0.000E +00 0.000E +00 Poicss it.rns pease 4.324E-06
Nc20C8 3.578E-09 3.170E-0? NcIJ 4.786E-05
K2CO3 6.345E-11 5.697E-11 Ka 1.814E-05
NaX 7.954E-0? 7.118E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.463E-03
KX 1269E-10 1.139E -1q K (vcpor) 7.173E-05

T errperciure E slimations:

Pcridesufaceierrperakre (C) 1175 R eacior terrperak.re (C) 1100

Calculations:
Aarrt.I deck

T old poicssiun relecs ed by vciailizaion (mop 0000E403 3.052E -12
Naa relecs ed bit volcilizaicn(rncl) I 2.029E -11 7.136E -11

T oici ctioride relecsed bi volallizaion (rrol) 2.029E -11 7.442E -11
S °dun relecs ed by caboncie recLicion (mo) 8.153E-10 2.659E-09
Poicssiunrelecs ed IN =bonds rectici on (rnol) 1295E-11 4.149E -11

E nrictment F actors dter 0.3s:

0-laic:1st 1.4
Poicssiun 1.0
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Table E-46: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 4% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initial Cond lions:

02 coriertin real on gcs (%) 4 DiCMEllEf of chcr acrid e (m) 3.00E-04
R eador terrperaLre (Q 1100 R es iciance T irre (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrations (mol/pertide): Partial P ressure d E calibrium (bar):
Input Ctdput

NcC1 1.151E-10 9.761E-11
Ka 0.000E+00 0.000E+00 Poicssiunspedes 3.918E-05
Nci2CO3 3.170E-09 2.798E-09 Nca 4.132E-05
K2CO3 5.697E-11 5.094E-11 Ka 1.494E-05
NaX 7.118E-09 6.355E-09 Na(vcpor) 4A63E-03
10( 1.139E-10 1.019E-10 K (vcpor) 7.173E-05

T emperakre E slimations:

Pcridesufacelerrperakse (0 1175 Reador ierrpercire (Q 11W

Calculdions:
Aarril deck

T oid polcssitrn relecs ed by vdailizaion(mol) 0.000E+00 3.052E-12
NcCI relecs ed by volcilizala*rd) I 1.752E-11 8.889E-11
Toil dlaiderelecsed bi volailizaia) (mot) 1.752E-11 9.194E-11
S oclumrelecs ed IN cabonate reclioi on (mci) 7 A57E -10 3.405E-09
Polcssiunrelecsed bj ccrbcnaleredicion(mol) 1.206E-11 5.355E-11

E nrichment F actors after 0.4s:

Chloride 1.4
Polcssiun 1.0
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Table E-47: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 4% 021 and 0.5 sec.
Initial Conditions:

CQ conlertin read on gcs (16) 4 Diameter of cha peride (m) 3.00E-04
R each:Dr terrperckre (C) 1100 R es icisnceT irre (s) 0.5

inorgcrics Concentrdions (rnol/perilde): Partial P ressure d E crilibrium (bcr):
input

Nc3 9.761E -11 8.250E -11
Ka 0.COOE +00 0.000E i00 Poics s iirns ped es 3.542E-05
NcQ003 2.798E-09 2.459E-0? NcC1 3.564E-05
K2CC8 5.094E -11 4.536E -11 Ka 1218E-05
NaX 6.355E-09 5.662E-09 Na (ycpor) 4.463E-03
10( 1.019E -10 9.072E -11 K (ycpa) 7.173E-05

T emperdure E stimations:

Pcridesufaceierrperalue (C) 1175 Reoclor lerrperaire (C) 11(X)

Calculations:
Acismicied

T old pots slim rel ecs ed ty yclailizal on (mop 0.000E400 3.052E-12
Naarelecsed by yolcilizaicn (m:1) I 1.511E -11 1.040E-10
T old ctioride relecs ed by yolailizat on (ma) 1.511E -11 1.071E-10
S odunrelecs ed by octbcocie redd on (rnd) 6.780E -10 4.083E-09
Poicssiirnrelecs ed bi ccrbcnale redid cn (rrol) 1.117E -11 6.472E-11

Enactment Factors dter 0.5s:

Chloride 1.3
Potcss iirn 1.0
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Table E-48: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 21% 02, and 0.1 sec.
A B C D E

6 initial Conditions:
7
8 02 coniert In reaction grs (%) 21 Diameter of cha peride () 3.00E-04

9 R ecdor terfperclue (Ca 1100 R es icianceT ima (s) 0.5

10
11 inorganics Concordrations Orci): Partial P ressure at E quillbritrn (bar):
12 Input
13 NcC1 1.865E -10 1.462E -10

14 Ka 3.052E-12 8.656E-13 Potssitrnspedes 1.121E-05

15 Na2CC6 4.500E-09 3.000E-09 Nca 8.864E-05

16 K2033 7.772E-11 5.886E-11 Ka 5.400E-06

17 Nat( 9.849E-09 6.809E-09 Na (\two° 4.594E-03

18 I0( 1.585E -10 1.177E-10, K (vcpct) 7.272E-05

19
20 T ernperalure E 311mallonS:
21
22 Patidestrfcceterrpercitie (C) 1448 R eador ierrperciue (C) 1100

23
24 Calculations:
25 AcimJcied
26 T cid potcssitrnrelecsed b/ ycialilizcion (m31) 3.052E-12 3.052E-12

27 NaCl released by yolcillzoton(m31) I 4028E-11 4.028E -11

28 T cid chlalde relecsed IN volallizcilon (m31) 4.247E -11 4247E-11

29 S odun reiecs ed by ccrbonale redilon (m31) 2.999E-09 2.999E -09

30 Pots s It.rn rel ecs ed by caboncle recirlion (m31) 3.771E -11 3.771E -11

31
32 E nrIchment F actors alter 0.1s:
33
34 Chloride 0.7
35 Pots s km 0.8
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Table E-49: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 21% 029 and 0.2 sec.
Initial Conditions:

02 contertinreazion gcs (%) 21 Dicmeier of dxr peride (m) 3.00E -04
Reactor terrperctue (C) 1103 R wiciarceT ims (s) 0.5

Inorganics Concentrations (mol): Partial P ressure d E qullibrium tom):
input Output

Naa 1.462E-10 1.150E-10
Ka 8.686E-13 0.000E +00 Polcssiunspedes 1.059E-05
Ncf2003 3.003E-09 1.562E-09 Nci 6.867E-05
1Q000 5.886E-11 4.037E-11 Ka 4.485E-06
NaX 6.809E-09 3.901E-09 Na(vcpor) 4.594E-03
10( 1.177E-10 7.988E-11 K (vcpor) 7272E-05

T omen:Jure E stirralions:

Pcridesufaceterrperalue (C) 1448 R sada ierrperciue (C) 1100

Calculations:
Aarniciect

T old poicssiunrelecsedbivciallizaion(mol) 8.686E-13 3.921E-12
Naa relecs ed by volailizaicn (rrcl) I 3.121E-11 7.149E-11
Told ciloriderelecsedbivolailizaion (prol) 3208E-11 7.454E-11
S oclun relecs ed by mix:nate reciri on (mcl) 2.877E-09 5.876E-09
Poicssiunrelecsedty arbonale redid cn (rnol) 3.698E-11 7.459E-11

E nrichment Factors after 02s:

CHaide 0.7
Poicssiun 0.8
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Table E-50: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 21% 02, and 0.3 sec.
Mal Conciffons:

C2 cortertin read on gcs (%) 21 Di cmeier of dice peride (m) 3.00E-04
R eador lerrperaLre (C) 1100 R es iderre T irre (s) 0.5

Inorgcnics Corcentrallons Onol): Parffd P ressure at E quIlibriurn (bcr):
Input Culput

Nci 1.150E -10 9.077E -11
Ka 0.000E +00 0.000E 400 Poicssiunspedes 1.105E-05
Nd2CO3 1.562E -09 7.809E -10 Nca 5.334E-05
K2CO3 4.037E-11 2.254E -11 Ka 4.010E-06
NaX 3.901E-09 2.315E-09 Na (vcpor) 4.594E-03
KX 7.988E-11 4.421E -11 K (vcper) 7.272E-05

T emperalure E stimallons:

Pcridesufacelerrperak_re (C) 1448 R eador ierrperakre (C) 1100

Cciculafions:
Aarrildect

T oid polcss 1 irn relecs ed b/ vdailizcion (mot) 0.000E+00 3.921E-12
NcCI relecs ed bi volcilizalon (md) I 2.424E -11 9.573E-11
T old diaide relecs ed bi volcilizalai (md) 2.424E -11 9.878E-11
S odunrelecs ed by cabcncte red ri on (Ind) 1.562E -09 7.438E-09
P oicss km rel ecs ed bi ccrbcnole recul crl ODD 3.567E -11 1.104E-10

E nrichment Factors after 0.3s:

Chloride 0.7
Poicsskrn 0.9
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Table E-51: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 21% 02, and 0.4 sec.
Initid Conditions:

02 coriert in realon gm (it) 21 Dicmelec of chcr peride (1.0 3.00E-04
P ecrta lerrperakze (C) 1100 Res Hence T irre (s) 0.5

Inorgarics Concentralions (mot): Pcrild P ressure d E quilibrium (cr):
Input Output

WO 9.077E -11 7.147E -11
Ka 0.000E 4.CD 0.000E403 Pekes luns ped es 9.045E-06
Nc12003 7.809E -10 3.904E -10 Naa 4246E-05
K2CO3 2254E-11 1.127E-11 Ka 2.865E -06
NaX 2.315E-09 1.515E-09 Na(vapor) 4.594E-03
KK 4.A21E -11 2.167E-11 K(vow) 7272E-05

T emperahre E stirraions:

Pcridesuboelerrperalue (C) 1448, R eador ierrperalue (0 1100

Cdculations:
Parnialeck

T old potcss km relecs ed bi volailizcion (rnol) 0.000E 400 3.921E-12
NoCI relecs ed by volailizalm (rrd) 1 1.930E-11 1.150E-10
T old clioride relecsed by yolailizaicn(rrol) 1.930E-11 1.181E-10
S odunreleca ed by cabarie redid on (mai) 7.809E-10 8219E-09
Poicssiunrelecs ed by ccrbonale recbl cn (gni) 2254E-11 1.329E-10

E nrichment Factors dter 0.4s:

CHori cia 0.7
Poicss km 1.0
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Table E-52: Spreadsheet PROGRAM.XLS at 1100°C, 21% 02, and 0.5 sec.
Initial Conditions:

Cl2 contertin read on gcs (%) 21 Dicrreter of chcr perlde (m) 3.00E-04
Reador terrperakre (C) 1100 R es idarte T ima (s) 0.5

inorgcrics Concentrations (mDI): Pcrtial Pressure d E cOlibrium (bcr):
input Ouiput

NcCi 7.147E-11 5.599E-11
Ka 0.000E+03 0.000E+03 Poicssiunspedes 5.815E-06
Nd2003 3.904E-10 1.952E-10 NaC1 3.406E-05
K2003 1.127E-11 5.635E-12 Ka 1.645E-06
NaX 1.515E-0? 1.109E-0? Na (vcpor) 4.594E-03
10( 2.167E-11 1.040E-11 K (vcpa) 7272E-05

T emperalure E stimations:

Pcridesuface terrperakre (0 1448 R eador terrperalue (0 1100

Ccicuicttions:
Aarnialed

T old poicssiunrelecsedbi vdallizalon(mol) 0.000E+00 3.921E-12
NcArelecsed IN volailizalcri (rd) I 1.548E-11 1.305E-10
T oid chloride relecsed bi volailizaidi (mot) 1.548E-11 1.336E-10
S ociun relecs ed b./ cabonale redrion (mo) 3.904E-10 8.610E-0?
Polcssiunrelecs ed IN cabcodle reciricn(mol) 1.127E-11 1.442E -10

E nrichment F odors alter 0.5s:

Chloride, 0.8
Pates lun 1.0
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Annendix F
DIFFUSIVITY ESTIMATION

MW Temp (C) Diff (T) Diff Ma
39.94 20 0.194 0.219551 A

112.41 0 0.17 0.17 Cd
44.01 20 0.163 0.184468 CO2
84.16 15 0.076 0.083458 0/dohexcn-

142.28 90 0.0841 0.138468 n-Deane
I I s: I A D keoke i -
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Diffusivity estimation ( 0 °C )

y = 1.0662eA834
I

R2-0.7772
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